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A CO:PRTIV ;TtmY OF CONSUWR \ND PRODUC1R BIOLOGY 

cotrnsrs IN A 'UGH 3CHOOL 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

It has often been said that a publie irnbued with the 

scientific attitude is the hope of democracy. In today's 

crisis it Is nJore important than ever that our citizens 

speak and L.ct only rifter thinking scientifically. In an 

address delivered to the estern Pennsylvania Education 

Conference, Mellon Institute, Pittsburb, P. 13. 

voietd tne tnought of iiany xrodrn thinkers when ne de- 

dared, "It is through scientific thinking t1at danioc- 

roy can e uVCd.' 3efljaLain C. Gruenbr2 in iiis óook, 

.3cince J!a Public Lind, states, "If society is to 

maintain its uiealth and sanity, the public at lar,e nust 

either óe trained to cocept the :u1dance and dircction 

o:t a special olass.....or else lt muet oe trained to 

ttke prt in tue Àuxowltdee, th culture, tkìc thouht 

dZìÀ concepts upon wiiioh it olvilization rets," In 

his opinion the former Is oIlgaciiio und tie latter 

is deznocr:itio 3fl scientific. de,ttierefore, accepts 

the lttter. koect A. ;ililkan3 once said, 'TìLe supreme 

1. Ìann, p. 13., "V?hy Not Teach Science 3clentlfically?", 
Sci. Ed., vol. XXIII, op. 239-243, October, 1939. 

2. Gruenberg, 3enjaaiin C., Science and the Publio Mind, 
p.ix. 

3. rann, i. B., loo. cit. 



question for 11 uankind is how it can best stiu1ate the 

app1iction of the scientific ethod to all departments 

of huirían living." 

Hoever, Nicholas urray Butler,4 President of Co- 

lunbia University, in his annual report for 1927, ex- 

presses the general critiois . of science education made 

by today's writers, us well as science eduoators them- 

selves, oy saying, "The scientific inthod is ovrywhere 

extolled and witnin certain limits is rigoruusly applied. 

Yet the public mind, reinforced each year by a veritable 

army of youth which is mrcÌid through scientific labora- 

taries and lecture roomfls, nuseums and observatories, is 

us untouched by scientific methods as if no such thing 

existed," John Dewey extends tuis line of thought in the 

following statements: 

The obligations incumbent upon science 
cannot )e met until representatives osase to be 
contented with havinz, a multiplicity of coursos 
in various sciences repreented In the schools 
and devote even more energy than was 8peflt in 
getting a piioe for science in the curriculum, 
to seeing to it that the sciences which are 
taught are tìieasolvos more ooncE:rnd about 
creating a certain nental attitude than they- 
are about purveying a fixed body of information, 
or about preparing a small number of persons 
for furtner specialized pursuits of some partic- 
nier science. 

I do not mean, of course, that every 

t-. Butler, Nioxiolas Murray, annual Report of the Presi- 
dent of Coiuxabiì Urtivesity, Columbia Universitr 
Bulletin of Information, Twenty-eighth series, 
No. 25, p. 25, March 17, 1928. 
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opportunity should not be fforded the compara- 
tively small number of selected minds that have 
both taste and capìc1ty for advneed work in a 
chosen field of science. But I do mean that 
the responsihilit7 of sclence cannot e ful- 
filled by educational methods that are chiefly 
concerned with the self-perpetuation of spe- 
cialized science to the neglect of influencing 
that much l'irger number to adopt into the very 
ake-up of their mincis those attitudes of open- 

mindedness, intellectual Integrity, observation, 
and, interest in testing their opinions and be- 

liefs that are charioteristic of the scientific 
attitude. 5 

E. R. Downing believes also that only in a small way have 

the valuable outcomes Of science teaching been achieved.6 

G. W. Hunter also contends that science sìoulc1 be a vital 

force in tile development of useful members of society, 

but that to date any contributions of this nature have 

been insignificant.7 It is ifl beliefs such as ttwse ex- 

pressed aoove that this study finds its orgin. 

Statement of the Problem and Its Purpose 

The problem of tills thesis is to make a co;parative 

study of a biology course for the non-college studant 

(the consumer biology course) and a biology course for 

the student who will continue hIs education in college 

(the college-preparatory course). It was the purpose of 

this study to determine, In part et least, how successfully 

5. Dewey, :rohn, "The Supreme Intellectual Obligation", 

.a. 
vol. xviii, February, 1934. 

6. DownIng, E. R., "Improved Science Teaching", Soh. Sci. 
Math., vol. LIV, pp. 589-593, rune, 1934. 

7. Hunter, G. Science Teaching, p. 11. 
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eaoh cour3e was adapted to meet the needs of the individ- 

u1 students of that prticu1r group and, to discover 

where changes can be made which will enacle eoh ocurse 

to more ner1y fulfill its special objectives. 

Need for the study 

Incorporated into this study is the author's aeree- 

uent with the stateeat of the purpose of education in a 

democracy recd uon by the Comnittee on the 1unot1on of 

Science in Generai Tduoation of the Coiniss1on on 3econd- 

ary School Ourrlouluia8 and expressed in their report, 

cience ! General Education. This group iiaintained that 

'tho purpose or education in a denoeraey is to meet the 

needs of individuals in the basic aspects of living in 

such a way as to proiiote the fullest ossio.e rt.dlization 

of personal potentialities an tue moat eective partie- 

ipation in a democratic society." Ira C. Davis9 in un 

article, "Trie Measuring of ioieiitifie Attitudes," uotes 

the sane tÌiout from the general philosophy of education 

prepared the Teacher Training Council of isconsin, a 

stattaent of pailosophy that has received natioflal 

8. Coiii1ttee on the Function of Science in General T.duca- 
tion, Coìmission on Lecondary School Curriculum, 
Science General Education, p. 23. 

9. Davis, u C., "Tile ueasuring of Scientirio ttitudes," 
?2! !a.' vol. XIX, pp. 117-122, October, 1935. 
Teacher Training eouncil of the isoonain Teachers 
A8800. "Â Philosophy of d. for Wisoosin", d. Re- 
cora, vol. LIV, pp. J8-474, Octooer, 1933. 
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acclaIm, in defining educstion as 'growth through problem- 

solving so that the individual will ct in such t way 

that he ill nke the gretect contribution to sooitty 

and at the s.me tiiie reesive the greatest personal sntis- 

faction." Otis . Calthcell'° contends that 'ecucation 

neeis the kind of science instruction which results in 

recognizing sn using what is kiown, in defining what 13 

not known, and in desiring an seeking new knowledge 

about thiris so defined." flecnt '.ritcrs agree upon the 

aims of oInoe eduetion as suairized in the following 

three statements: 

1. To develop funotioxal uridorstadng of those 
generalizations of science wtiioh enable one 
to better interpret nture nd invention and 
their effect on society. 

2. To dJVeiOp the attitudes of wonior &t, re- 
spect for, curiosity about, openmindedness 
toird, reaiizbtius of eaity in, and appre- 
ciation of--the truth, and Its universal op- 
erution in ntual law. 

3. To establish the habit of using tilo seien- 
tific method of thinking n the solution of 
all proolems.1l 

As a result of many forces working together--the 

writer's unthrstnding of trie purpose of education nud 

the uiris of science instruction; peronul experience in 

witnessing the failure of science courss ifl ieeting the 

lo. Caidweli, otifl., "Some Considerations Regarding Sci- 
enea and tduetion", 3ch. Soi. nc1 voluirie 
.xxxvII, pp. 4O-3 , Octor7T937 

II. ßuckhaa, 1. 13., "Ari Lndeuvor to Oont&ot Objeetive3 
with Methods in Teaching of Science", Soli. Soi, and 
Math., vol. CV1, pp. óOß-14, June l93T - - 



neeÒ ot Its pupils; knowl6de that In many progressive 

centers (New york Cty-2, Detroit13) new t'pes of crgan- 

Ization for science courses, pirticu1arly for non-college- 

preparitory pupils, re beine tried;14 and unlimited 

faith in the potenti!u]. values of a biology course for 

high school students--these forcez together are the btaes 

for the need for this studi. OtIs ''. CalUwel])-5 declares 

"iore people will 2tudy science when the w1l-supported 

conviction ecciies widespread that scIence study Is high- 

ly u8eful In ita direct arid indirect help to people." 

It this study can but be one more step In the proof of 

this conviction, lt will have fulfilled It& pur)Oae. 

Definition of Terzn of the Problem 

idmission is nade here that tuii is not a true corn- 

parison which torta would connote the collection of data 

ooncernin every aspect of comprbIllty In the two 

courses and. would thus be z)oyOfld the possible scope of 

this study. Ilowever, it is a ooniparative tudy since 

ptrallel data on the two courses are cited throughout. 

12. Il6rton, Ralph , "A Foundation for Science Co1Lrses 
in College", 3oi. ., vol. XIX, pp. 163-9, Deoeei- 
Ler, 3. 

13. WIlson, Sherman IL, "The Puture of Specialized ìCi- 
ence lu. Uigh Schools', Soli. Soi. iind Mith., vol. XL, 
pp. 115-18, February, i7. ____ 

14. NoIi, Victor {., "cince as un Organized Field of 
Study", Sci. sd., POl. XXIII, pp. 119-25, 1aroh, 1939. 1. Ca.ltholl, OtIs ., loo. cit. 
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Consumer biology is t course planned and taught for 

the student who wants to know the fundamental laws of 

nature and their application without the tedious acquisi- 

tion cf a technical vocabulary snd the factual knowledge 

tu portant only to the specialist. 

Producer or college-preparatory biology is planned 

priiarily with the am of laying a fine background for 

continued study in the field. Neoesstrily the producer 

course is an eìeAßentry and basic survey daiaunding the 

acquisition of the eleiients of biology upon which later 

study iaay e satisfactorily built. 

Location of the Study 

The study was uude In the Senior High :iohool or Twin 

Falls, Idaho, where biology is a required subject for all 

entering sophomores. Two teachers instruct about three 

hundred students in five classes of college-preparatory 

biology and five classes of consumer biology, each In- 

structor teaching ooth types. Five one hour periods per 

week including viried amounts of suptrvised study and al- 

lowing no extra tiuie for lortory work aie allotted for 

each class. Classrooxts are well-equipDed with rrìodern in- 

structional devices including all toms of viaual aids 

such as casts, lantern slides, preserved speoiiaens, 

charts, and ioving pictures. 



Subjects Enp1oyed in the Study 

ApproximLte1y three hundred average small town high 

school sophoxiores v.ere the subjects in this study. Ail 

of them were required to enroll in biology with a choice 

of either course. However, those who were capable and 

had the possibilities of college training were tdvised to 

take the college-preparatory course while others were 

guided into the consumer course. Many of these students 

carne from rural homes; most of them were trunsí'erred frofl: 

the local junior high school. 

Procedure of the study 

This study Involved the teaching of two types of bi- 

ology to high school sophomores by two teohers. An 

tests were administered under the same conditions at the 

same tiuie to all students, complete data being collected 

on 120 college-preparatory students and 105 consumer bi- 

ology students. 

The first step in the progress of this study was the 

development of the two courses based upon the same funda- 

mental principles but varying as to content and emphasis. 

The outline showing the principles and content as given 

below was develo)ed for use In the study after prelimi- 

nary trial iork in the design of the two courses in the 

same school by the same teachers the previous year. 

The Cooperative Biology Test, Revised Series, Form , 



1940, of the Lner1cen Council on Education by F. L. Fitz- 

patrick, Teaohtrs College, Columbia University, was oho- 

sen as the best available test in measuring knowledge or 

facts and principles. It was adinisterod to all students 

during the first week of school as a pre-tost and repeated 

during tne last week of the school year as a final test 

to deterruine the individual gain. E. R. Downing's tost, 
Scientific Thinking, 1936, was given at the close of the 

year as a test of attitudes as was also Kenneth G. Love's 

test, 3oientific Attitudes--Thinking Tebt, April, 1937, 

published by the state Departiuent of Education, Coluxabus, 

Onio, which included In Addition some testing of nroblero- 

solving. The inte11ience quotients were iiiade avai1b1e 

by the uerlllanent records of the Twin Falls High School. 

The Iowi Silent Reading Test was given at the first of 

the year In all English olasaes of the school, and the 

results were available for this study through that de- 

partcient. A student interest-and-evaluation question- 
naire was submitted to a fair sanipling of students of the 

two courses tter the cop1etion of the year's study. 

Copies of all tests and the questionnaire are found in 

Appendix A. 

After scoring all tests and recording results, the 

study was divided into two units for corparison--the 

first unit, hereafter to be called the gross study, in 

which test results of the two groups were co;ipared in 
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ts1r entirety without selection, and the second unit, 

hereafter to be called the )aired study, in which the 

rosult8 Ot thirty-one college-preparatory students were 

eopared ith those of thirty-one oonsurner students. The 

two groups were matched in intelligence rating, sex, 

teìoher, and attendence in the local junior high school. 

third supplementary study W!S made in which tventy-rive 

pairs of students were niatched on reading ability and corn- 

pared in problem-solving through the use of the results 

of the Kenneth G. Love test. 

Throughout the study, the samne statistical methods 

were applied to all data to thìtermine the mean acores, 

the standard error of the means, the standard deviations, 

the actual difference of mean scores between the two 

groups oonipared, the standard error of the difference3 

and the reliability of the difference. AU tables of 
frequency are included in Appendix B with the calcula- 

tions indicated above. Sunviary tables of data are in- 

cluded In the oontxt of the body of the paper. 

Limitations of the Study 

This study is limited by the number of cases partic- 

uLrly in the paired study as the reliability of meesures 

varies in proportion to the square root of the number of 

oases. The tests aro largely iaeasures of only fuctual 

knowledge and scientific attitudes. The Cooperative Test 
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Includes sorne measurement or the functional understanding 

Of the funda!r.ental principles, but It would have been de- 

irable to have had a complete neasure of this understand- 

ing had auch a test been avail ble. Tests of attitudes 

have not as yet been perfected. There was no measurement 

of apreoiations used in the study. 

Any study bused upon data collected on huxans Lind 

their Intangible attributes, because of its very subjec- 

tiveness, is neceas ruy 1iited. The fact tht both 

teachers, vhIle progressive and conscientious In spirit, 

were trained fundamentally In the traditional methods of 

teaching is undoubtedly a liiting f:ctor in the study. 

Sumnary of Chapter I 

This chapter has presented the necessary explanatory 

details of a comparative study of college-preparatory and 

conntanr courses In biology in the Senior High School of 

Twiii Falls, Idaho. The study was ruade as the result of a 

defiitely felt need on the part of the writer and others 

In the field as indicated by the literature. Two courses 

were outlined In detail us a basis for the study as shown 

in Chapter III. The best available tests were used to 

measure the achieveiients of the students of the tvo 

couracs. Although every effort was nade to make the study 

valuable, It is ad itted that lt Is not without the 11ml- 

tations of nunber of cases, inadequacy of measuring 
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devIces, and Leneral subjectiveness. However, though this 

study has its 1initatIons as do rnost of the previous re- 

lated 3tudles discussed in Chapter II, it deserves a place 

as an attetpt to further ducitIona1 research in the field 

cf science education. 
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CHAPTER II 

i:.VIOUS STUDIES RELATEJ) TO TH PROBLTM 

Thile there re no studies of this specific problem 

described in the liter::tture, there are many studies re- 

lhted to the various phases of the problem; namely, sci- 

ontific attitudes, acquisition of factual know1ede, in- 

terests, and terminology. 

Much recent work has been done and Is being done in 

the determination of scientific attitudes and their meas- 

urernent. This work is essential to the discovery of how 

such ttItudes can best be developed. uch is yet to be 

done even in this phase of the study. \ttitiides are b- 

stract and therefore difficult to measure and defire. 
Studies of scientific attitudes and their niesurement 

have been made by Twiss, Meister, Eikenberry, and Curtis, 

in 1924, by Craig, Downing, and Curtis, in 1929, and 

subsequently by Rice, Davis, .Junter and Knapp, Beauoha1Ap, 

Skewes, Noii, :atkins, ickei, Caidwell and Curtis, and 

Croweli)6 

V. L. Croweli, in his study of attitudes and skills 

essential to scientific methods and their treatment In 

general science and elementary biology textbooks, lists 
the six most important attitudes (which list seems in 

1. Laxapkin, R. H., "Scientific Attitudes", Sci. Ed., 
vol. XXII, pp. 353-57, December, l93. 
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close agreeraerìt with the finding of others) as follows: 

1. :illingness to revise opinion if evidence 
warrants. 

2. Careful and accurate. 
3. Unprejudiced in judgment. 
4. Believes nothing happens without cause. 
5. Suspends judgment. 17 

s a result of this study he lists the sii most imjortant 

skills as ability to: 

1. Observe accurately. 
2. Record observations accurately. 
3. Form independent judgments based on facts. 
4. Distinguish between fact end theory. 

. Pick out pertinent facts from oop1ex situations. 
£. Recognize errors and defects in conditions 

and processes. 18 

Ira C. Davis, University of isconsin, reports the char- 

acteristics of scientific attitudes as ranked by 80% of 

92 authorities in the field as follows: 

1. Willing to change opinion on the basis of 
evidence. 

2. Searches for the whole truth regardless of 
personal, religious, or social prejudice. 

3. Possesses concept of cause and effect 
relationship. 

4. Has habit of basing judgment on fact. 
5. Is able to distinguish fact from theory. 
6. Freedom from superstitious beliefs. 19 

17. Crowell, Victor L., "Attitudes and Skills ssentia1 
to Scientific ethods and Their Treatment in General 
Science and Elementary Biology Textbooks", Sch. Soi. 
and Math., vol. XXXVII, pp. 525-Ji, Ìay 1937 

18. Crowell, Victor L., loo. cit. 
19. Davis, Ira C., "The Measurement of Scientific Atti- 

tudes", §2!. !i:' vol. XIX, pp. 117-22, October, 
1935. 
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Noii in his study dtfins these attitudes very concisely 
as follows: 

i. accuracy in observution and calculations. 
2. Intellectual honesty. 
3. Open-mindedness. 
4. Conviction of the universal bsic ciuse ìnd 

effect relations. 
5. Suspended judgnient. 
6. Habit of criticism. 20 

Curtis In his study of 1924 lists the chief scientific 

attitudes thus: 

i. Conviction of universal basic cause and 
effect relations. 

2. Sensitive curiosity concerning reasons for 
1iappenIns. 

3. Habit of delayed response. 
4. Habit of weighing evidence with respect to 

its soundness, pertinence, and adequacy. 
5. Respect for another's point of view, an 

openinindedness, mnd willingness to be cori- 
vinced by evidence. 21 

Elliot R. Downing, froii his investigations of scientific 

thinking, concluded that 

triere is no evidence in the data given...tkiat 
high school pupils acquire skill in scientific 
thinking as a necessary by-product of the study 
of scientific subjects as at present taught, and 
it would appear from these results that ability 
to think scientifically is a complex 01' a number 
of component abilities and that these develop 
at varying rates and differently in different 
comzaunities thougìi what the factors are that 
cause tuese differences is not revealed. 22 

20. Noii, Victor 11., The Habit of Scientific Thinking, pp. 
4-8. 

21. Curtis, Francis D., ?ì Deteralaation of the Scientific Attitudes", Journal of Chemistry Ed., vol. III, pp. 
920-27, Äugu3t, 1926. 

22. DownIng, Elliot R., "Some Results 01' a Test on Scien- 
tific Thinking", Soi. 1d., vol. XX, pp. 121-28, 
Octo»r, 
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3_s . 'r1gzitstone found. the correlatIon between scientific 

attitudes and iato11oQtu1 factors among general science 

students in a high sonool to be .45 with a probable error 

of .0523 R. Goodson nd Glenn L. Blair, using Noll's 

test hat Do You Think? in a study of two groups of gen- 

eral science students, one of which ws given special 
training in scientific thinking while the other was not 
and t control group composed of students not studying gen- 

eral science, found aata supporti tite conclusion that 
ability to tflink with open-nLtnuedne18 and. rro cause to 

effect is not soirLething that can be ziiirkedly developed by 

simply taking a ooure labelled general science, but that 

marked inproveuent is developed if special training in 
thinking is given in the ooure.24 W. B. Reiner's experi- 

mont in high school chemistry led to the conolusion tht 

students can learn facts nd fail to et attitudes.25 

R. . Tyler round the correlation between information 

and the application of principles to be .4.0 and the corre- 

lation between information and the intkrpretat1on of ex- 

periments to be .41 whIle the correlation between Inforia- 

23. rIghtstone, J. ., "Corrolation of Natral Science 
Beliefs and ?ttitudes with Social and Intellectual 
Ectors", Sci. TM., vol. XVIII, pp. 10-12, February, 
1934. 

24. Blair, Glenn M. and R. Goodson, "Development of 
Scientific Thinking Through General Science", School 
Rev., vol. XLVII, pp. 695-701, November, 1939. 

25. RTiTer, W. B., "CorreltIon Botveen Scientific Atti- 
tudes and Factual Knowledge In a High School Chern- 
latry Topic", Sci. Ed., vol. XXIII, pp. 327-31, 
November, 1939. 
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tion and the formulation of experiments to test an hypo- 

thesis was 4l.2 

any studies hzve been made concerning interests of 

tiih school students in science. G. Y. Relyea, Univer- 

sity of Utah, reports a study of the biological inter- 

ests of a somewhat selected group of Salt Lake City high 

school sophomore girls. She found tiact out of a list of 

34 topics, the five ranked aost interesting by the girls 

ere anim1s as pets, wild flowers, grderi f1oers, birds 

as pets, and, animals in the zoo. The five ranked as 

least interesting topics were mushrooms, molds, ev..r- 

greens, snukes, arid spithrs. She also found that faiJ.lir 

things are iore interesting than unfamiliar things and 

anixa1s are more interesting than plants.27 F. T. Perkins28 

of Claremont College, Claremont, California, nade a study 

of 359 jmior high school boys which showed only- .21$ 

(less than 1%) were interested in science and yet 60% were 

interested in subjects in the general doìiiain of science. 

He also made a study of 1263 high school students in whlc.h 

they rated 20 expected outcomes of a high school education 

with the following rbsults: 

26. Tyler, R. W, '5oine Findings fron Studies In th6 F1eld 
of College Biology", Sci. Ed., vol. XVIII, pp. 133-42, 
October, 1934. 

27. Rolyea, G. M., "what Are the Biological Interests of 
Sopboaore Girls?" Bei. I!d., vol. XXI, pp. 152-55, 
October, 1937. 

28. Perkins, F. T., "Gestalt Psychology and the Teaching 
of 3cience', Sci. Ed., vol. XXV, pp. 9-13, January 
1941. 
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91.5, judged the structure and function of sex 
of average to grout importance. 
90.3% nudged physiology und hygiene of aversge 
to great importance. 
86.9 judged first aid of average to great 
importance. 
72.5% judged elementary psychology of average 
to great iiiportanoc. 

F. L. Fitzpatrick in a study of science interests found 

three consi5tently preferred by student groups, naniely: 

human disease, human anatomy arid hysiology, and astrono- 

my.29 

A. . Hurd, Northern Montuna College, Havre, }iontana, 

reported a study of what factors make for poor or good 

achieverent in sciunce from which he concluded that a- 

ohievement scores are higher for those groups having 

higher I. Q.'s.3° 

Studies of the Droblem of science terminology in 

general science courses and in high school biology courses 

huvo also been made by many, but probably the most impor- 

tant are (1) the first study, which was made by Luella C. 

?ressey (l92), in which technical vocubulary lists were 

developed for school subjects;)1 (2) tie subsequent study 

(1926) of 5. R. Powers who tnrough a study of high school 

science tuxtbooks developed u vocabulary of scientific 

29. 1tzpatrick, T. L., Science Interests, p. 67. 
30. Hurd, A. W., "what 'actors ke Poor or Good Achieve- 

ment in Science", Sci. LU., vol. XX, pp. L1-?, 
}?ebruary, 1936. 

31. Prssey, Lucila C., "The Determination of the Techni- 
cal Vocabulary of the School Subjects", och. and Soc., vol. XX, pp. 91-6, July 19, 1924. 
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terms for high school studente" and who recoinendd, f ter 

making the study, that all technical word3 be eliminated 

except those needed once they were introduced3 (3) the 

atudy (1928) of Curtis which COAithiflCd the studieS of many 

theses and resulted in the presentation of individual 

glossary lists for cheíiiistry, biology, and general scienoe 

valid:ted by lndicLtting the ones that appear also on the 

lists of scientific terras compiled by Powers and Presey.33 

Thtsc 1ow previous studies cited Luerely give an iciea 

of the breadth of the resec.roh and the vast variety of it 

related to the problem of this thesis. 

32. Powers, S. R., The Vocabulary of High School Science 
Textbooks", Teachers College Record, vol. XXVI, pp. 
368-92, January, 1925. - 

33. Curtis, Francis D., Investitions of Vocabul;ry, p. 
116. 
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CHAPTR lU 

ORIGIN AND DIFFERENTIATION 0F T-I TWO COURSE8 

Since 1910 there hua been an increased emphasis on 

biology in secondL.ry schools and a grdua1 developnent 

from the early course, which consisted of one-half year 

or botany and one-half year of zoology, through tie 

period of the "lab-manual" course, when the texts were 

weakened co11ee texts airuing to produce students wi.O 

would beco:e biology Specialihts, and a later period of 

unifio.tion, which developed a course on the activitics 

common to all life, to our present course ornized 

around major princijiles or generalizations.)4 G. L. Bush 

points out tht the increasing favor for biology is sig- 

nifleant of the value of its objectives.)5 

The enrollment since 1910 of the secondary school 

has not only greatly increased but grodtly changed. No 

longer does it consist of college-preparatory students 

alone. Now it includes the majority of the eighth-grade 

graduates, who only in small nwbers have the ability 

and t!ie inclination to pursue the technical science 

ooumes which would introduce them to the science of the 

:34. riming, R. R., reporting for the committee on "The 
Course of Study for Biology", National Society for 
the Stuy of Education, ThirtI-first Yearbook, 
Part r, p.2L 

35. BuskL, G. L., "High School Biology--Its Opportunity", 
Sah. Sci, and lath., vol. flX, pp. 716-26, 
!oveur, 19. 
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college-trained specialist. Thus the drxxund has increased 

mr sixnpiiried courses In science to meet the needs of the 

great majority of secondary students6 The consumer 

course is ene iìtteznDt to iioet this demand. G. P. Deyoe3? 

or the Jtate Teacher' Colloge, Platteville, isoonsin, 

describes consumer science as involving a "type of in- 

struction :2xich contributes to the developnient o1 the 

abilities, interests, ideals, an understandings that 

are basic in an intelligent consithration of many impor- 

tant life prob1exs ana in the Interpretation of natural 

phenomena.?! Grace Bagley, Supervisor at Science in Sec- 

ondry choo1s, Flint, iichigan, in describing the efforts 

niade in that city during the ltst ten years to deteriauino 

whut science inforziation can best servo the needs of 1t3 

tenth grade boys and girls who il1 not go to co1le'e, 

aakes this stutenent: 

Science tcach.jng is rnlsolng one of its 
greatest opportunities 1f it tails to meet at 
least some of the needs of the average worker 
or tomorro. 130th the home-riaker and the wage- 
earner are concerned vit1iy with everyday 
choices of goods, services and methods of think- 
ing, but they obtain little help from the usual 
science content. To many, especially those ho 
il1 not go to college, the turm 'good' is ap- 

plied to knovledge for which they can see an 
iedit 113e, 38 

:3-i.). 'Tusen, L'herman R., loe. cit. 
37. Deyoe, G. P., " Consumer Approach to science Teach- 

lug", Sci. Ed., vol. XXV, pp. 9-lO3, October, 1935. 
38. Bagley, Grace, "A Science Course for Tenth-Grade 

Pupils," Sci. Ed., vol. XXV, pp. 13-16, January, 1941. 
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(Thus the phrase "practloal biology" may be justified.) 

George Eby,39 of the science department of the College of 

Pacific, ;tookton, California, affirzus that "a qualitative 

study of a subject is of more value to non-collee atu- 

dents than a quantitative view. 

The psychological approach is oharaotristic of the 

consucier course, the emphasis beine placed on the iniedi- 

ate environment 'with the inclu3ion of a rinimuxì of techni- 

cal detail, abstract theory, technical vocabulary, and 

development of laboratory technique, and a maximum of 

nature study, problem solving, utual observation, and 

concroto experiences. The aim is not to ninke the course 

easy from the standpoint of doing the work for the stu- 

dents, but easy from the standpoint of giving them tasks 

they C!tfl do vith outcomes of vulue to theía.4° Aocordiní 

to G. P. Peyoe, the divisions of oonsuxier science should 

develop intelligent purchasers and consuìers, with activ-. 

itios for leisure and good helth hhits, iìd should 

foster improvement of thinking ability and socio-economnio 

betteraent of mankind.4' 

in contrast to the consumer course stands the pro- 

ducer course which is organized with the aim of intro- 

ducing college-preparatory students to a vast field in 

39. iby, Geóge, "ienoe For Non-College Students", Sec. 
Ed., vol. VI, pp. 12-15, anuary, 1937. 

40. l3agley, Grace, loo. cit. 
41. Deyoe, G. P., loe, oit. 
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which they may later become specialists. This course 

should be ju3t as pructicF*1 for tiìem as the consuiaer 

course is for the non-college students. There have been 

questions &s to the value of high school bio1oy to college 

students, and iiany statements, with and without justifica- 

tion, have been made to the effect thit there is little 

value. However, 3ert Cunningham reports in $chool Science 

and lathemrtica for Tune, 1934., pp. 578-58, the results 

of a study of the effect of a course in high school biology 
on the performance ifl co11ee biolopy es follows: 

high-school course in biology does have 
a beneficial effect on one's perforanoe in 
college zoology, provided the course has been 
pursued in our better schools. The beneficial 
effect on Dotany, .tiiJe present, is not so cvi- 
dont. 

i:thvin acobs42 of Ashland College, Ashland, Ohio, 

states: "i have carefully checked students entering bio- 
logical courses in col1ee and find tnat those who have 

had some training leading to the development of a teohni- 

cal vocabulary hive a better understanding of the subject 

than those who have slurred over lt and that they are 

better able to pursue their suJjucts further." The col- 

lege-preparatory course uses the logical approach placing 

emphasis on the acquisition of basic knowledge in the 

field wuich vill be sufficiently thorough and will include 

42. íaeoos, Edwin E., "Scientific Nomenclature in High 
chocl Biology", Soh. 3ci. and Math., vol. X)VI, 

pp. 398-i3O, AprIl, 193a. 
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such fundamental skills as will warr'int the beneficial 

effect in college study discovered above. If we admit 

that the ultimate limiting factor for college success is 
intelligence and relize that statistics reveal that only 

the upper tenty percentile of human intelligence is ca- 

pable of meeting true standards of college attainment,43 

then we will grant, as Ralph E. Horton44 of trie science 

departent of Seward Park High 3chool, Tew York City, 

asstrts, tht "the tendency to make co1lee preparation 

in ac1enc eisir, more descriptive, more pr;ctical, less 

quantitative, less usthematicEul, should e discouraged" 

and we will further agree with his ides that "students 
with bility suould be given intellectual 'meat' not 

'soup'" and that "preparation In high school to study 

more science will begin to train students in hoits we 

know will be required". 

As a result of a thorough study of the niost recent 

literature in the field of scIence eduction (part of 

which was made In connection with a course in tue Teach- 

Ing of Non-College Science at Oregon ;tate Collego in 

1941), a year of preliininery work in ifferentiating and 

outlining the two courses (with the excellent coopera- 

tien of the other teecher in the department), the iriter 

reached the following conclusions concerning the two 

43. lorton, Ralph E., loe. oit. 
44. dorton, Ralph E., loe. cit. 
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courses which are 11ted here 1th supporting stutements: 

1. The general aims of both courses are the same, 

namely: to assist the students to uin factu1 knowledge 

and funot1on:l understandings of the susie fundamental 

biological principles and to gain sit1sfactions in and 

appreciations for the living world, to develop in them 

skills of observetion und reflective thinking, and to 

develop scientific attitudes. ("The tacts are necessary 

for the developent of tite prinoiples.?45 "If we teach 

fundarental principles and the scientific metdod, thase 

principles and this motiod will 'ce good for a lifetime."6 

Noii ake a statement to the effect that the aim which 

might be chosen as typical of all aicts for science teach- 

ing is the development of the scientific attitude. 47 

2. The methods used in teaching the two courses, 

though there way be variation in the relative proportion 

of their use, are fundamentally the same. (A conclusion 

reached through study and discussion in the course, ttìe 

Teaching of Non-College Science, was to the effect that 

any method will produce results if it includes the use 
of the fundamental principles of methods, namely: learn- 

ing by doing, variety, intere t, use of the unusual, 

43. Cuxmn[ngham, Ft. À., "Objectives in High School Biology" 
Sah. $oi. and 'ath., vol. XXXV, pp. 462-467, May, 
I5. 

4.6. ilson, sherman R., loe. cit. 

47. Noii, V. i., The Teacùin of oience in lementury and 
Secondary Schools, p. 23. 
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motivation, illustrations, appetl to senses, progress 

from the kown to the unknown, hwnor, enthusiasm, clarity, 

uustions, ttention to individui1 differences, and an 

understanding of the auolesoent.) 

3. The contents or each course .flUat be varied to 

meet the needs of the individuals of te particular group 

for which it is adapted. (Kenneth F. Obcrholtzer,4' - Su- 

perintendant of Schools, Long 3eaoh, Californis, declares, 

"Needs should be a principal basis for the reconstruction 

of the science curriculum." P. V. Beck,49 Central High 

School, Tuls, Oklahoma, asserts, "Only student needs 

based on comraunity needs can determine what should be 

taught." One of the conclusIons of 79 members of the Na- 

tional Association tor Research In Science Teaching was 

to the effect that the content for secondery school sci- 

ence shall be selected for various levels with soae ret- 

erence to its difficulty.)50 

4. The emphasis in the consuier course must always 

0e Ofl concrete experiences leading to the interpretation 

of the inriediate environient, while the eiphsis in the 

ooLege-preparatory course Will rore often embrace the 

abstract through the more traditional study of the general 

48. Oberholtzer, Kenneth E., Nutional Tducetion ssocia- 
tion Proceedings, 1939, p. 613. 

49. BRilc, P. V., "Science Serving, the Student", Soh. Sci. 
and Liath., vol. XL, pp. 824-7, Decenber, 1940. 

50. sEIT sd., vol. 22, pp. 223-233, October, 1938. 
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environnMnt. ( "For those who do preptre for the profea- 

sions, the soience ooure should be rich ith the theoret- 

1c1 wi1 as the practicul developments in £oienoe."5' 

Horton52 in pointing out the need to train college-prepar- 

atory pupils in h&bits for future use, says, "Those who 

don't go to college or don't continue science niiht better 

investigate some environmental prolerís of science wicki 

wiLl. undoubtedly enrich their everyday li'es.") 

5. The ap»roach to the consunor course Will be psy- 

chological (general over-view of the whole to the specific 

part, the progress fron the 1nown to the unknown) and the 

approach to te college-preparatory course will be the 

traditional logicLl approach (progressing fron the spccif- 

io detail to the whole, beginning with the riinute, simple 

division and progressing to the complex.) 

The vocibulary of the consumer course must be 

sImplified while the collee-preparatory course must give 

the student a basic tecmical vocubulary viiich ctn be 

expanded in lttr ork. (This conclusion agrees \:ith the 

i.:ork of Powers,53 Curtis54 nd Bush,55 as well as the 

51. Tohnson, YiiÏia H.,"Soience In Chi.ago Public Schools" 
Sah. í:cl. and Wath., vol. XXXVIII, pp. 399-9O6, 1938. 

52. Horton, Ralph E., loo. oit. 
53. Powers, S. fl., "The Vocabulary of High School Science 

Textbooks" and 'A Vocbtthìry of Scientific Terms for 
High School tudents", Teacher's Col1ee ecord, vol. 
XXVIII, pp. 220-245, November, 192G. 

54. Curtis, Francis D., 'nvest1gations of Vooabuliry in 
Textbooks of Science for Secondary Schools,p. 116. 

55. Bush, G. L., loo. cit. 
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study cited above by Jacobs.)56 

7. It was decided after the first year's work, in 

which an assortment of modern high school biology text- 

books was used instead of a basic text, that the needs of 

the students could bt be served by the adoption of : 

Biology of Fauiliar Th1ngi by Bush, Diokie, und Runkle us 

a basic text for the oonsuìer course and veryday iology 

by Curtis, Cldwell, and Sherman as a basic text for the 

oollee-prepuratory course, the reference shelf being 

maintained for supplementary work in both courses. 

a means of further differentiation of trie two 

courses, an outline of the content of each course follows 

with the vocabulary list of that course. 

Unit I. ALL LIVING TifINGS ARE ADAPT7T) TO THiIR ENVIRON- 

MLNT AND ARE ROOGNIZPD RY THEIR ADAPTATIONS. 

A. Higher species have more specialized adaptations. 

B. Organisms are adapted for food-getting, protection, 

and survival of the species. 

C. All organisms are interdependent und must strug- 

gle to survive. 

D An organism will die unless it can move or adapt 

itself to a change in its environment. 

E. The present distribution is accounted for in part 

by adaptations. 

56. 3hcobs, Edwin E., loe. cit. 



College-prepara tory course 

1. Introduction of adap- 
tations of insects. 

a. Study grasshopper. 
b. Compare with Cray- 

fish. 
2. Study adaptations of 

Arthropoda. 
a. Introduce tuxon- 

ou1y. 

3. Begin logical study or 
animal phyla by study- 
ing Protozoa. 

a. Introduce cuero- 
scopie study and 
continue with 
study of hydra. 

4. Study other Coelentr- 
ata and continue 
through the animal 
phyla. 

5. Study plant phyla. 

29 

Conawner course 

1. Introduce udaptations of 
insects. 

a. Study grasshopper 
and other insects 
economically impor- 
tant. 

b. Study fitness of 
crayfish for water 
life. 

2. Study adaptutions of fish. 
3. Study adaptations of frog. 
4. Study bird adaptations 

for air. 
5. Study adaptations of domes- 

tic arid game animals for 
land. 

6. Study adaptations for food 
getting, protection, iuuat- 

ing, and protection of 
young. 

7. Make maps of distribu- 
t ion. 

. Study plant adaptations. 
a. For food-getting, 

protection, and 
seed-dis persal. 

b. For desert, water, 
and land with rain 
or irrigation. 

Unit II ».LL LIVING THINGS AR FUNDALENTALLY !LI1 IN 

TRUCTU;. 

A. The composition of protoplasm is known. 

B. The cell Is the unit of structure and function 
in all organisms. 

C. Growth requires energy and matter and takes place 

by cell division. 

1. Neither energy nor matter can be created nor 

destroyed. 
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2. Organiss derive energy from the oxidation of 

rood. 

3. Food supplies also the elements for protoplasm. 

4. Therefore food-getting, digestion, absorption, 

circulation, ass1Liiltion, excretion and respi- 

ration are essential to all organisms. 

D. Foods are classified according to their function 

tri the body. 

E. Digestion is the reduction of food to simpler 

substances y the action of enzymes as described 

typically in man. 

F. Digested food muet be absorbed and oirculted as 

described typicifly in xa n. 

a. Assimilation and oxidation tuke place in indivi- 

dual cells. 
1. Man's respiratory system is typical. 

2. astes resulting from the use of food must be 

excreted as described, typically, in rann. 

Colle'e-preparitory course 

1. Study structure and 
oo:mposition Of proto- 
plasm. 

a. Introduce cheuxii- 

cl oonposition 
of matter: dis- 
tinguish between 
atom, molecule, 
element , co:-ipo und, 
chemical and phys- 
leal changes; 
study properties 
and preparation 

Consumer course 

1. Study composition and 
properties of protoplasm 
and chemistry involved 
in very simplest form. 

2. Study cell wall, nucleus, 
:nd cytoplasm of typical 
cell. 

a. Introduce microsco- 
pio study by deion- 
stration of several 
types of cells to 
give enorliation 
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of C, H, O, N, S. of cell differentla- 
2. study detailed struc- tion In size, shape, 

ture of' a typical c1l and use. 
with microscopic study 3. Introduce foods. 
of specific cells. a. Utudy kinds of foods 

3. Introduce foods: learn and use In the body. 
to classlfj, use food b. Use all kinds of 
tests to review cheri- gumes and drill de- 
ic]. study. vices to build abi].- 

4. Digestive process in ity to choose bal- 
¡aun. anced diets. 

j. Physical and ehem- o. Study food economy. 
ict1 processes of 4, Preparation of food for 
digestion Included body use. 
tissue structure a. Show need for diges- 
and enzy&es and tion and trace pro- 
actions. cess in man. 

b. Compare with other 5. 'bsorption takes place by 
aniaals. osiosis. 

o. Digestion in a. Circulation of digest- 
plants. ed food. 

5. Adaptations for absorp- (1) Basic blood coi- 
tion. position. 

a. Process of os;no- (2) Brief simplified 
sis. study of struc- 

6. Circu1 tion of dige.ted ture of heart and 
food. vessels, 

j. Coposition of (3) General course 
blood. or the blood in 

b. Vessels and struc- hunian body. 
ture. (4) Health habits to 

o. Hert and detailed prevent disorders 
structure. ot circulatory 

d. Divisions of oir- systen. 
culatory systexr: Demonstration to 
pulnonry, portal, reveal circula- 
coronry, system- tory systems in 
io, and lymphatic. other crganinaìs. 

e. Evolution in oir- ô. Respiratory process in man. 
culatory system. a. Vivify with display 

7. Respiratory organs and of calf, chicken, and 
systexi in rxian compared frog lungs. 
with systens of other b. Recall abdominal move- 
organisms. ment in grasshopper 

. Excretory system in and mouth action of 
man. fish. 

a. Study MalpigAjian o. ee stomata with hand 
body as unit of lens. 
function and 7. Trace waste from cells to 
structure. excretion through kidneys 

b. Compare structure end sweat glands. 
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of kidney with or- a. ',tress health habits 
gans of other ani- involved in excretion 
a1s. of lioulds and orbon 

e. Study structure of dioxide and elimina- 
sweat gland. tion of solid waste. 

8. Summarize with emphasis 
that all living things 
must carry on same proc- 
esses. 

Unit III. ALL LIVING THINGS A}U SENSITIVE TO STIWULI 

AND CAN R'SPOND. 

Responses increase in complexity from the simplest 

organisms to man. 

B. Higher animals have specialized sense orins to 

receive stimuli. 

C. Higher organisms have oentrl nervous systems. 

D. ; tropism is the simplest type of response. 

E. A reflex is the simplest type of response in 

man. 

:ir. Man's intelligence makes him superior to all 

species. 

G. It is as important to maintain mental health as 

physical health. 

H. The ductless glands of higher animals assist the 

nervous system in sustained control of body proc- 

esses. 

:r. Intelligence may be defined as one's ability to 

learn and cannot be increased to any extent if 

at all. 
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r. WltÌAout the ability to sense st1ku1i and respond 

to then, n organism would perish. 

College-preparatory course 

1. structure of nervous 
system. 

a. Cellular struc- 
ture. 
(1) Neurons and 

types. 
(2) Nerves and 

types. 
(3) Ganglia and 

plexus. 
b. Organs, structure, 

and use. 
(1) Spinal cord. 
(2) Brain. 
(3) Sense organe. 

2. Responses. 
a. Tropisms. 
b. ieflexes nd re- 

flex are. 
C. Conditioned re- 

flex. 
d. Instinct. 
e. Trial :ifld error. 
L. th:iOit. 

g. Reasoned response. 
(1) emory and 

problem-solv- 
Ing. 

3. Autonoio systeLu's 
control of viscera. 

4. IntroductIon to sy- 
chology. 

a. ental hygIene. 
5. Study of endocrine 

glanas, loetion, f unc- 
tion, hyperactivity, 
hypoì otivi ty. 

Consumer course 

1. Responses. 
u. Of pets nd domestic 

aninals. 
b. Of simpler organisms 

including plants. 
C. Of man. 

(1) Reflex and reflex 
arc with necûs- 
sary study of 
structure. 

(2) Conditioned 
reflex. 

(3) Trial and error. 
(4) Habit and study of 

good habits and 
hew they are 
formed and how 
bad habits are 
broken. 

(5) Reasoned responses 
of thinkIrì and 
necesary study of 
brain to increase 
understanding. 

(b) Simplified Idea 
of involuntary 
control of vital 
processes. 

2. 3ixnple ruleof ¡iental 
health. 

3. SimplIfied discussion of 
function of ductless 
glands in man's body. 

Unit IV. ALL LIFE COMES YROU EXISTING LIFE. 

A. The theory of spontaneous generation has beezi dis- 

proved. 
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13. One of the main purposes of the individuel is to 

continue the species. 

C. The reproductive process increases In complexity 

from the lowest forms of lite to the highest. 

D. Dependence of offspring on parents also Increases 

with coiapie zity of the oranIsm. 

E. Higher oranisìis produce fewer young. 

F. There is a marked siIlarIty In embryologic.l 

development of species. 

College-prepara tory course 

1. 

2. 

Introduce unit with the 
story of spontaneous 
generation. 
Two types of repreduc- 
tien. 

a. Asexual with nd- 
croseoplo study. 
(1) 3inary fis- 

s Ion. 
(2) ConjugatIon. 
(3) BuddIng. 
(4) Spore for- 

rnatlon. 
b. Sexual. 

(1) Requires the 
union of geni- 
etas to form 
zygote. 

(2) Typicl struc- 
tures and 
urooess In 
frog for lab- 
oratory study. 

(3) ConparIson 
with that of 
rabbit which 
Is like tht 
of men. 

(4) Co:pare with 
that of sper- 
metophyte. 

Consumer course 

1. Review adaptations among 
plants and animals for 
reproduction. 

2. Study lire of salmon to 
lern of nature's subor- 
dlnL tian of the mdlvi- 
tial to the species. 

3. 'atch trout eggs and frog 
eggs develop in the lab- 
oratory. 

4. ?atch development of 
chicken eggs from incubitor. 

5. Introduce anatomy and 
physiology of reproduction 
through study of fish, 
frog, chicken, r hblt, and 
flowering plant. 

6. Lead into study of process 
in simpler organisms, 
molds, bacteria, mushrooms, 
end paramecia involving 
some microscopic observa- 
t ion. 
a. Introduce fascinating 

story of spontaneous 
generation and Its 
disproof. 
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(5) Note adapta- 
tions for 
attrscting 
ixiates and 
protecting 
young. 

o. Introduce study of 
embryology. 
(1) Study develop- 

ment in rabbit. 
(2) Study develop- 

ment of chick 
through stares 
in incubation. 

(3) Comparative 
embryology. 

Unit V. VHT INI)IVIDUAL IS THE RESULT NOT ONLY CF FITS 

ENVIRON TNT BUT ALSO CF HIS HERDIT.. 

A. The genes and chromosomes form the mechanism for 

heredity according to the gene theory. 

B. Vendol's laws are the basis for the study of 

here di ty. 

C. Aside from environmental influence, likenesses 

and differences between offspring and parents 

are both explained by the laws of heredity. 

D. Organisms produced by only one parent have less 

chance of y riation and therefore less chance of 

irciprovement. 

E. Inherited traits cnnot be chtziged in tuo indivi- 

dual nor are acquired traits inherited. 
F. There is a continuity of the gerinplasm. 

G. Animal and plant breeders apply the laws of hered- 

i ty. 
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H. Eugenics nd euttienics will build up the human 

race. 

I. Heredity is the basis for the evolution of present 

forms of life. 

College-preparatory couree Consumer course 

1. Review cell structure. 1. Observtions of vtiria- 
2. uke coLiprat1ve study tions and likenesses 

of mitosis. between parents and off- 
a. Acquire basic un- spring and brothers and 

derstanding of sister, in pets, domestic 
mechanism of he- anim&ls, humans, and 
redity. plants. 

3. Study historical devel- 2. Answer "whys" and "howe" 
oprient of heredity with by as siniple an explana- 
evolution of laws of tien as possible of genes, 
heredity. chroosomes, and redue- 

a. Wendel's work and tion division. 
laws and ritios. 3. Introduce dominant and 

b. Weissznan's theory recessive traits in 
of continuity of hybrids. 
germplasm. a. Emphasize thLt each 

o. DeVries and the trait is a unit. 
mutntion theory. b. Show thet genes 

a. I:organ's work with separate during 
the fruit fly. reduction division. 

e. Muller and recent o. Show the continuity 
work with the of gerniplasm. 
effect of x-ray d. Show meaning of 
ori germ lasn. "dangerous recessives." 

4. Practical applications e. Work out endelian 
of principles of hered- ratios. 
ity. r. Study 1endel's work. 

a. Sex and sex-linked g. Introduce "blends". 
traits. h. Illustrate coniplexity 

b. Inbreeding and or heredity by demon- 
cross-breeding. stratin dihybrid 

e. Plant and animal cross on blackboard. 
breeding. 4. Show explanation of sex and 

d. Laws applied to sex-linked traits. 
man. 5. Introduee stories of mu- 
(1) Couain mar- tants. 

nages. 6. Study stories of animal 
(2) Marriage of and plant improvement 

dofectives. through heredity. 
5. HeredIty as a bs1s for 7. Study application of laws 

evolution, of heredity to man. 



a. Geologic bck- 
ground for 
evolution. 

b. Evidences of 
changing life. 

o. Explanation of 
changes in terms 
of heredity. 
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8. Show how heredity helps to 
explain the ohzìges in 
aniials and plants. 

Unit VI. MAN'S SUCCESSFUL MASTERY OF TFP LIVING ORLI) 

REQUIRES CONSRVP.TION OF LIVING THINGS ND 

THEIR HABITATS. 

A. Wan's knowledge of bow to conserve human life IB 

ever increasing. 

1. Pasteur's introduction of the gern theory of 

disease was the beginning of rnan's scientific 

control of disease. 

2. Bacteriologists know rauch und are leerning 

¿nore about the cause, prevention, and control 

of disease. 

a. Sanitation Is en important factor is elir- 

mating diseese. 

b. Rapid progress is being mide In the use of 

vaccines and serums to prevent disease. 

o. Proper diet is important to the he'lth of 

the nation. 

d. Society must be Informed if it Is to profit 

by these advnces. 

B. Soil conservation is the bsis for conserving all 

life. 
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C. Man surfers by his interference with the b1ance 

of nature. 

1. Erosion causing floods and dust bowls is one 

example. 

2. Man's fight with insects is another example. 

D. Government agencies are doing much to prevent 

further waste. 

1. America is reaching the age when its soil 

must be rebuilt. 

2. Man must protect plants and animals when he 

changes their nutur'41 environments. 

3. i?orests and wild life are protected by re- 

serves, control of disease and parasites, 

replanting, and other safeguards. 

4. Irrigtion projects conserve water and per. 

Collee-prep.ratory course 

1. The study of bacteriol- 
ogy is dependent upon 
laboratory technique. 

u. Forms or bacteria, 
their identifica- 
tion, and effect 
on man. 
(1) Harmful-- 

disease pro- 
ducing. 

(a) How they 
cause dis- 
ease. 

(b) The body's 
means of 
protection. 

(o) Techniques 
for killing 

Consumer course 

1. That man knows of the 
cause of disease. 

2. How our bodies are adapted 
to fight disease. 

3. How science through the 
use of its knowledge of 
vaccines and serums can 
assist our bodies in 
fighting disease. 

4. Veasures we can take 
toward the ultimate ehm- 
inatlon of disease. 

a. Sanitation practices 
and laws. 
(1) Milk and w.ter 

inspection. 
(2) uarant1ne laws. 
(3) Laws concerning 



2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

and prevent- 
ing their 
growth. 

(d) Uso of 
serums and 
vaccines. 5. 

(2) Helpful. 
Needs for soll conser- 
vation and methods 6. 
eiployed. 
Lan's struggle against 
insects and scientific 
means or control. 
America's protection 
of wild-life. 
The problem of retor- 
estatlon in the U, S, 7. 
Conservation of water 
and power. 
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handling of 
food. 

b. Informing the public 
on iteus related to 
disease control. 

First aid knowledge and 
practice is a means of 
conserving human life. 
America has reached the 
ago that requires soil 
and water conservtion. 

a. The whr of the dust 
bowl area. 

b. The "why" of floods. 
o. The "why" of worn- 

out soil. 
Man is doing much now to 
protect and replenish our 
foreats. 
Now we protect our wild 
life. 

a. Bird sanctuaries. 
b. Garne reserves. 
e. Fish hLtchries. 
d. Game laves govern 

fishing and hunting. 



Voaabuliry List for the Consumer Course 

Ccncious ef:ort through use and drill ws made to 

lesrn the words included in the list below. 'any other 
ternis were used but received no definite drill. The 

terris re listed in groups according to the groups of 

the "List of Glossary Ternis for 3iology" compiled by 

?rinoes D. Curtis in his study Investigations of Vocab- 

ulary. 

a d omen 
absorption 
adaptation 
annual ring 
antenna 
appendage 
artery 
bacteria 
bile 
biology 
bladder 
blood 
capillary 
carbohydra te 
curbon 
carbon-di- 
oxide 
cell 
cell divi- 
s ion 
cell wall 
oerebelluii 
cerebrum 
chlorophyll 
circulation 
corpuscle 
diaphragm 
dicotyledon 
digestion 
dominant 
ductless 

Group I (Basic Glossary) 

element 
embryo 
energy 
environ tent 
epidermis 
esophagus 
excretion 
exoskeleton 
fat 
fertilIze- 
tion 

.Lfl 

f 1 ower 
food 
rr u i t 
r un ot I on 
gastric 
germ 
gill 
growth 
habit 
fieredi ty 
inorganic 
invertebr: te 
Irritability 
Id: dney 
large intes- 
tine 
larva 
larynx 

1 ens 
liver 
emb rane 

metamorphosis 
microscope 
nerve 
nitrogen 
nitrogen 
fixing bac- 
tena 
nucleus 
organ 
organic mat- 
ter 
05mo s is 
ovary 
oxidation 
oxygen 
pancreas 
parasite 
perspir tion 
photosynthesis 
pi Stil 
pl th 
pollen 
pollination 
protein 
protopla sin 
1ulse 
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pupil 
reproduction 
respir: tion 
root hair 
saliva 
seed 
segment 
sensation 
sense organ 
sepal 
s eruxa 
sexual 
skeleton 
small lutes- 
tine 
s perm 
slnal cord 
spore 
stamen 
s tern 

stimulus 
sweat gland 
taproot 
thyroid 
tonsil 
toxin 
transplri tion 
variation 
ventricle 
white cor- 
pus ele 



EtC ouired 
uflUS 

aorta 
aphid 
asexual 
uurl de 
cÌironosoze 
compound 
conifer 
cornea 
division of 
labor 
Eustaottean 
tub e 

Group IT 

evolutI on 
horoue 
Inmiuni ty 
iris 
loam 
edu11a 

oblongata 
M end el 
metabolism 
iaineri1 food 
monocotyledon 
rnotor nerve 
mutation 
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natural s2leen 
selection survival 
neurone of fittest 
optic nerve testis 
oviduct vein 
plasma vitamin 
protective vocal cord 
coloration voluntary 
reaction ctlon 
reflex 
regeneration 
retina 
saprophyte 

Group 1I 

antibody f ibrinoen peristalsis sensory 
crdiac :ene semicircular neuron 
cochlea hammer canal silt 

villi 

Group IV 

anvil assocition conditioned ol:telet 
neuron reflex 

Ternis Included In the Course But Not LISted by Curtis 

sinus 
ne s en te ry 
instinct 
trial-and- 
error 
intelligence 
goiter 
diabetes 

vaccine 
disinfectant 
germicide 
fracture 
shock 
tainting 
egg 
aperi 
fertilized 
egg 

rAy brid- 
reduction di- 
vision 
ay phi i is 
gonorrhea 
conservation 
terrac mp 
strip-cro?-- 
ping 
contour farm- 
ing 
eiosion 
humus 

crop rota- 
t i on 
green ianur- 
ing 
weed 
independent 
pia nt 
dependent 
plan t 



Vocabulary List for the College-preparatory Course 

Even greater ezphsis was pluced on vocabulary in 

the college-preparatory course. The words receiving 

actual drill in the course are li3ted below in groups 

according to the study of Curtis. 

a bdonen 
absorption 
adaptation 
Algae 
Aaphi b 1. a 
annual ring 
antenna 
anterior 
anther 
appendage 
aquatic 
artery 
as s iüi 1 a te 
bA cteriology 
bacterium 
bile 
bladder 
blood 
botany 
budding 
e alyx 
cambium 
capillary 
carbohydrate 
carbon 
carbon-di- 
oxide 
cell 
cell divi- 
sion 
cell wall 
e e rebrum 
cere bell urn 
chlorophyl 
chloroplast 
cilia 
circulation 

Group I (Basic Glosshry) 

cold-blodded 
compound eye 
corolla 
corpuscle 
cotyledon 
cranial 
decay 
ai aphru gm 
dic otylod on 
digestion 
doainant 
dorsal 
duc tless 
eleaent 
embryo 
energy 
environment 
enzyme 
e pl dtr;ais 
e soptiagus 
excretion 
exoskeleton 
fut 
ferment tion 
fertilization 
fin 
fish 
fi o er 
food 
fruit 
r uno t i o n 
f ung us 
gastric 
g erxn 
germination 
gill 
gland 

grafting 
growth 
guard cell 
habit 
habitat 
heart 
heredity 
hoet 
hydrogen 
infection 
inorganic 
invertebra te 
i rn tab i i i ty 
kidney 
large Intes- 
ti n e 
larva 
larynx 
1 eu f 
lens 
liver 
lizard 
locomotion 
lymph 

rane 
me tumor- 
phosis 
icroscope 

mucous 
uucus 
nerve 
net-veined 
lef 
nitron 
ni tre gen- 
fixing 
nucleus 
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nutrient 
organ 
organic 
organism 
o 8mo SIS 
ovry 
oxidation 
oxygen 
pa nere as 
Paramecium 
parasite 
perspiration 
petal 
pharynx 
photosyn- 
thesis 
physiology 
p18th 
pl th 
plant 
pollen 
pollination 
posterior 
protein 
protoplasm 
Protozoa 
pulse 
pupil 
reproductIon 
respiration 
rodent 
root cap 
root hair 
s a i iva 
secretion 
seed 
seed coat 



segment 
sensation 
sense orgûn 
sepal 
serum 
s e xu i 
simple eye 
skeleton 
small intes- 
tine 

acquired 
adenoid 
air sao 
alimentary 
anatomy 
anus 
aorta 
aphid 
Art±iropoda 
asexual 
audi tory 
auricle 
b a c i i i us 
ball and 
socket 
behavior 
bivalve 
bio.d pressure 
cartilage 
celi rieinbrne 
centipede 
ohitin 
chromosome 
cilia ted 
class 
combustion 
compound 
compound leaf 
conir er 
cornea 
cortex 
Crustacea 
cytoplasm 
dentine 
d ermi s 

species 
sperm 
spinal 
co I umn 
spinal cord 
spore 
stamen 

s ti gma 
stimulus 

stomach 
sweat gland 
taproot 
thorax 
thyroid 
tonsil 
toxin 
trachea 
transpiration 
variation 

Group II 
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vascular bun- 

dle 
ventral 
ventricle 
vertebra 
warm-blooded 
waite cor- 
puscle 
zoology 

division of mandible 
labor medulla ob- 
endocrine longata 
endoskeleton Mendel 
epiglottis mioroorran- 
Eustachian isxrì 

tube nineral food 
evolution 
extinct monocotylodort 
family rrioss 

femur otor nerve 
fern mutation 
fission natural selec- 
flagella tion 
flatworm neuron 
fossil nitrate 
gall bladder optic nerve 
ganglion order 
genus oviduct 
germ cell ovipositor 
glyoogen aide 
hemoglobin palate 
hormone palisade cells 
limnunity parallel- 
incisor veined leaf 
Insecta pelvis 
insulin phylum 
interdepen- plasma 
donee pituitary 
iris j:rlmates 
lenticle protective 
lichen coloration 
ligament pseudopodia 
iyxnptxati o pulmonary 
Maiimialia reaction 
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reflex survival vulve 
regeneration swimmeret vascular system 
retina symbiosis vein 
roundworm system vituiin 
segnented worm tentacle vocal cord 
selection testis voluntary action 
spiraole tympanic waste 
spleen ruembruno yeast 
sponge urea yolk 
style urinary bladder 

Group III 

adrenal klinge joint pleura 
amoeboid tiunerus Porií'era 
angiosperm law of domi- portal vein 
Annolida nance Pteridophyta 
antibody law of reces- radially 
atom siveness symmetrical 
axon law of unit reflex arc 
bilateral characters seDiciroular 
Bryopliyta etazoa canals 
cephalothorax riitos1s sensory neuron 
Chordata ollusca seta 
cloaea opercuiwa spermatophyte 
cochlea papilla spontaneous 
Coelenterata pericardlum generation 
conjugation period of syatemio 
dendrite incubation Thallophyta 
ectodernt peristalsis tube feet 
endoderm peritoneum vestigial 
fibrinogen phloem villas 
gameto Pisces viscera 
gymnosperm placenta xylera 

Group IV 

anvil Neinathelininthes 
association neuron platelet 
autonomie nervous PletyhoirLinthes 
system spirano 
conditioned reflex urogenital system 
duodenum vertebral column 
Eotiinodermata zygote 
Island of Langerhans 



4,5 

hi1e iziany other terms were used in reference study 

and class discussion, tas preceding 113t includes the 

tenus which were given Inh in class. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RLStJLTS OF ThE STUDY AND THEIR INTERP1ET.ATION 

It will b6 recalled trou. Chapter I that the Cooper- 

ative Test veas u8eci as a pre-test in the fall for all 

stuaents and u a final test in the spring to determine 

the individual gain, that Kenneth G. Love's test and 

Downing's test were both used as an index to attitudes1 

that the intelligence ratings were niade available through 

tue high school office, and that the rerding scores were 

bupplied by th English iepartuent. The results of the 

gross study in which the students were un.iiatohed and 

unselected will e considered first follovved by the re- 

suits f the paired study in which students were iuitched 

in I. ., sex, teoher, and attendance previously in the 

local junior high school. 

The college-preparatory group made a mean score of 

42.39 with a stndard error of .7 on the pro-test while 

the consumer croup ude a iìen score of 34.29 with u 

standard error of .2. Thus there wus u si&nificnt 
difference in previous achievexent at the beginning of 

the courses of 8.1 in favor of the colleíe-preparatory 

group. These figures are summarized in Table I. 
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Table I. 

Comparison of Cooperative Scaled Scores in 
Pro-test--Gross tudy 

College-preparatory Consumer Difference 
Mean score - 42.39 34.29 8.10 
Standard error .75 .82 1.09 
Standard deviation 7.59 8.43 

See Appendix 13, Table I. 

Study of Tables II and V reveals that a partial ex- 

planation of this initial difference of the two groups 

as 'well as suosequent difrerenees lies in differences 

in Innate mental ability nd reading ability. The college- 

preparatory group surpasses the consumer group in mean 

intelligence rating by 12.78 which is a significant dif- 
ferenc;. The rnean score of the consumer group is 99.52 

while the mean score of the college-preparctory group is 
soLLewhat higher than verse being 112.30. 

Table II. 

Comparison of Intelligence flatings in Gross Study* 

College-preparatory Consumer I)ifference 
vean I. Ç:. 112.30 99.52 12.76 
Standard error 1.03 1.15 1.4.9 

Standard deviation 9.35 10.75 

See Appendix 3, Tabla II. 

Since the collee-preparatory students had a higher 

mean score in the pre-test they would be expected to have 

a higher mean s.ore on the final test as they did have. 

Their mean score was 59.85 which, as shown in Table III, 
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was 14.91 higher than the mean score of the consumer 

group. This difference is perhaps not so significant 
as the difference in gain shown in Table IV. 

Table III. 

Comparison of Cooperative Scaled Scores in 
Final Test--Gross Study* 

College-preparatory Consumer Difference 
Mean score 59.85 44.94 14.91 
Standard error .65 1.03 1.21 
Standard deviation 7.17 10.59 
See Appendix B, Table III. 

In Table IV the difference bet'ween the pre-test score 

and the final test score was calculated ror each student 

each group and from these gains the meen 

gain was calculated. Thus in this table the results show 

a comparison of the two groups which includes a compari- 

son of each group's final achievement with its own initial 
achievement. 

Table IV. 

Comparison of Individual Gain on Final Test 
Over Pre-test--Grcss Study* 

College-preparatory Consumer Difference 
Mean gain 17.13 10.86 ó.27 
Standard error .54 .64 .83 
Standurd deviation 5.91 6.60 

See Appendix B, Table IV. 

f further explanation of the superior tiohievement of 

the college-preparatory ¿roup probably lies in their 
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superior reading ability as revealed by a study or Table V 

which shows a coiuparison of the results of the Iowa Silent 

Reading nest for the to groups. rhile the basic text of 

the consumer course was sonewhat siniplified, still many of 

this group wore handicapped by their inferior reading a- 

bility, and, of course, poor readers were it e disadvan- 

tage in all tests used in the study. 

Table V. 

Comparison of Iowa Silent eading 
Test Scores--Gross Study* 

College-prepara tory Consumer Difference 
oan score - 59.10 32.60 26.50 
Standard error 2.15 1.92 2.B 
Standard deviatIon 23.25 20.85 

Bee Appendix B, Table V. 

This variation in reading ability undoubtedly has 

some bearing upon the differences shoin in the two tests 

on attitudes and scientific thinking, the results of which 

appear In Table VI and Table VII. However, In the results 

of these tests, s in all above resulta, the difference 

in favor of the co11ee-preparatory group is sufficiently 

great to be significant even though their superior read- 

ing ability niay be a factor in their favor. The Downing 

test includes the following phases of scientific attitude: 
ability to pick out pertinent e1enents from a complex sit- 
uation, ability to synthesize, selective recall, ability 
to test fertility of an hypotheses, ability to define the 
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problen, ability to hold in mind a complex of relations, 

ability to judge the adequacy of data, problem solving, 

habit of suspended judgment, and ability to apply a rule 

or law. The mean score of the college-preparatory group 

on this test and on the Kenneth G. Love test was signifi- 

cantly higher than the mean score of the consumer group. 

Table VI. 

Comparison of Downing Teat Scores--Gross Study* 

Collego.ipreparatory Consumer Difference 
Mean score 4.9.20 - 36.70 12.50 
Standard error 1.16 1.22 1.68 
Standard deviation 13.05 13.00 

See Appendix B, Table VI. 

Table VII. 

Comparison of Kenneth G. Love Test Scores--Gross stud? 

College-preparatory Consumer Difference 
vean score 30.49 20.20 10.29 
Standard error .87 .87 1.23 
Standard deviation 9.66 8.91 
See Appendix B, Table VII. 

Summary of the Gross Study 

Throughout the gross study there is a significant 

difference in favor of the college-preparatory group in 

fuotual knowledge, understanding of principles, scienti- 
tic attitude, and ability to tlTiirik scientifically which 

is partially explained by the significnt difference in 
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favor of this group in intelligence r:.ting and reading 

ability. 

Many of the findings in the paired study coincided 

with those of the gross study. TTowever, the difference 

in intelligenoe was elimineted by matching the nembers 

of each of the 31 pairs on intelligence rating. (See 

Table VIII.) 

Table VIII. 

Comparison of the Intelligence Ratings 
in the Paired tudy* 

Collego-prepara torConsumr Difference 
Lean 1. (. lO.8Q I7.96 .16 - 

Standard errer 1.02 1.05 1.46 
Standard deviation 6.10 6.25 

ée Apendix B Table VITI. 

hen the difference in intelligence was e1in1nated 

by selection, the difference in reading ability wa 

greatly reduced. The large standard error and the groat 

variability as slio'n in Table IX Bignlfy Mi t the mean 

of this sampling of subjects in the paired study is not 

Table IX. 

(oiuparison of Iowa Silent Re&ding 
Test Scores--Paired tudy* 

- - - C-rpara torJ Consuer Differ ence 
Mean score 44.94 41.12 32 
Standard error 3.32 3.84 5.07 
Standard deviation 18.12 21.00 

See Appendix 13, Table IX. 
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typical of ttie roup, but that fact is irrelevant here as 

the importance of the paired study lies in demonstrating 

the effect of e1inìinting the factor of intelligence. 

Table X and XI show the results of the pairs on the 

Cooperative Test as a pre-test and a final test, respec- 

tively. It will be noted that there is no significant 

difference between the means of thi two groups on the 

pre-test, but that the mean of the collee-prepartory 

group is .94 more than tht of the consumer group on the 

final test. This significant difference in achievement 

during the year's course is also shown in Table XII where 

the mean gain for each group is computed upon the Individ- 
ual gain. It is seen that the mean individul gain during 

the course is IÔ.05 for the college-preparatory group as 
compared ith 11.61 for the consumer group. 

Table X. 

Comparison of Cooperative Scaled Scores in 
Pre-Test--Paired Stuuy* 

College-preparatory Consunier Pifferonce 
Mean scoe 39.56 38.39 1.17 Standard error 1.20 1.11 1.63 Standard deviition 6.72 6.21 
See Appen.tx B, Table X 
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Table XI. 

Comparison of Cooperative Scaled Scores in 
Final Test--Paired Study* 

Goll-preparatory Consumtr Difference 
ean score 56.18 47..4 8.94 

Standard error 1.48 1.46 2.07 
Standard deviation 8.25 8.16 
See Appendix B, Table XI. 

Table XII. 

Conparison of Individual aln on Final Test 
Over Pre-Test---Paired Study* 

Co1lee-preara tory Consumer Difference 
}/ean gain 1o.O5 11.61 4.44 
Ltandard error 1.06 .99 1.45 
Standard deviation 5.91 5.52 

See Appendix B, Table XII. 

.ccording to the Downing test there is no signifi- 

cant difference in attitudes in the two roups, the col- 

loge-preparatory group having a aean score .87 above the 

mean score of the consuier group as shown by the figures 

in Table XIII, a difference too small to be significant. 
However, the results of Love's test of attitudes and 

thinking (see Table XIV) show a significant difference in 

favor of the college-preparatory group. Because reading 

was considered a definite factor in this difference, a 

supplementary study was made at this point in which 

twenty-five atudents from the gross college-preparatory 
group were matched in reading aoility ss denoted by the 

IOwt:& Silent Reading Test scores with twenty-five from the 



gross consumer group. The scores on Love's teat of these 

twenty-five selected pairs were then compared. However, 

it is seen in Table XV that there is still a significant 

difference in favor of the college-preparatory group 

even when roding ability as a factor of difference is 

eliminated. 

Tacle XIII. 

Comparison of Downing Test Scores--Paired Study* 

Colle;e-preparatory Consumer Difference 
Mean score 42.05 41.23 .82 
Standard error 2.25 2.28 3.23 
Standard deviation 12.51 13.5t 

See Appendix 13, Table XIII. 

Table XIV. 

Comparison of Kenneth G. Love Test Scores--Paired Study* 

College-prepara tory Consumer Difference 
Mean score 27.64 21.94 5.70 
Standard error 1.90 1.31 2.36 
Standard deviation 10.59 7.O 
See Appendix B, Table XIV. 

Table XV. 

Comparison of Scientific Attitude and Thinking as 
Measured by Love Test In Supplementary Study 

of Twenty-five Pairs 1iatohed In Reading Ability* 

Col1epe-pre para tors- Consumer Difference 
eun score 29.80 2L.76 5.04 

Standard error 1.76 1.43 2.26 
tandard deviation 8.82 7.16 

See Appendix 13, Table XV. 



ry ur the iaired Study 

In the puired stuuy, In which lntellißence us a dit- 

ferentiating fictor is reoved, there Is a significant 

difference fuvoring the college-preparatory croup in f uøt- 

ual knovdedge and understanding of principles. However, 

there Is a Uisagreenent in the results of trie two ttituàe 

tests. According to the Downing test there is xo signi- 

ficant difference between the two groups and accoruing, to 

the Love test, even when the reading-ability factor is 

removed, there is a significant ditCerence in favor of 

the college-preparatory group. These results are in exact 

agreement with the results of the gross study except in 

findings of the Downing test. 

Supplementary Study of Interests 

Â supplementary study of interests vas made through 

the use of a questionnaire submitted to a tìir sampling 

of unselected college-preparatory and consumer students. 

Thirty-nine replies from the former group and twenty-sev- 

en replies troni the latter group were received. Thorough 

study of Table XVI is reçuireu for a coiplete understand- 

ing of the findings of tuis questionnaire, but the aot 

significant results 4uay be suzitarized as toìïows: 

1. The najority of students in both groups 
liked biology. 

2. HeredIty and human biology are listed as 
iúost Interesting oy the grestost number of 
both groups. 
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3. Likewise, however, heredity and human bi- 

ology were agreed by the greatest nuuiber of 
college-preparatory students to be most 
disliked. Heredity, dissecti;n, and human 
biology were named by the consumer students 
as being most disliked. 

4. The najority or oonswer students would like 
to take another course in biology. 

5. The ma.jority ot students of both groups have 
used what they have learned in biology in 
daily living. 

6. l3oth groups n'iine nutrition as one or the 
three topics aost often used in daily living. 

7. The majority of students in both groups have 
acquired n6w interests in biology though 
these interests vary for the two groups. 

8. All but to of the 39 college-preparbtory 
students, and ail of the practical students 
agree that the school is justified in re- 
quiririg sophomores to atudy biology. 

9. The majority of both groups feel that the 
Talue cf biology is equal to the vlue of 
other subjects studied. 

10. The maor1ty of college-preparatory students 
felt that biology was more difficult than 
other subjects, but the majority of consumer 
students felt thet it was less difficult. 
This difference may be more significint than 
it at first appears to be. 

11. The majority of students in both groups think 
that biology is more interesting thün other 
subjects. 



Table XVI. 

Comparison of Answers to Interest cuestioxinaire 

question College-prepare tory Consumer 

Did you like 
biology? 

'hat topic did 
you like best' 

What topic did 
you dislike most? 

Yes--28 
No---il 

First 4 choiets: 
Ilorodi ty 
Huuwn biology 
Dissection 
Disease 

First 3 choices: 
Heredity 
Human biology 
Plants 

Would you like Ye-l9 
to take another No---19 
course in biology? 

Have you used 
what you have 
learned in bi- 
ology in daily 
living? 

Have you ac- 
quired new In- 
terest in bi- 
ology? 

Name one new 
interest? 

Should biology 
be required? 

Is the value of 
biology equal to 
greater or less 
than that of 
other subjects? 

Yos--24 
No--.15 

Yes--26 
N o---13 

First 3 choices: 
Heredity 
Bacteria 
Inseota 

Yes--37 
No--- 2 

Equal to-----26 
Greater than- 7 
Less than---- 6 

Yes--25 
?o--- 2 

First 4 choIces: 
Heredity 
Human biology 
Conservation 
Nutrition 

First 3 choices: 
Heredity 
Dissection 
Human biology 

"es--20 
M 
L, 

Yes--25 
No--- 2 

Yes--i? 
No---10 

First 3 choIces: 
Nutrition 
Flowers 
Insects 

Tes--27 
No--- O 

Equal to-----lS 
Greater than- 8 
Less than---- i 
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Table XVI (continued) 

Comparison of ;nswers to Interbat Questionnaire 

Question College-preparatory Consumer 

1)0 you think 
biology is more 
or less diff i- 
cult than other 
sub je cts? 

Do you think 
biology is more 
or less interest- 
ing than other 
subjects? 

!Lore--.-----27 
II 

More ------- 28 
Less ------- 10 
No answer-- i 

?oro ------- 6 
Less ------ 19 
No ans1wer-- 2 

Lore ------- 22 
Lees ------- 5 
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caAPra V. 

CONCLUSIONS AND BCCMMENDATIONS R1$ULTING 
FR011 ThE STtY 

Since eoiTp1ete surnnrios ot the results of the gross 

study, the paired study, and the questionnaire are given 

in Chapter IV, it is sufficient, in suxnry, to state here 

that the general indication of the results 15 that the 

college-preparatory students surpass the consumer students 

in gaining factaal knowledge, understanding of fundarnen 

ta]. princi;1es, scientific attitudes, and ability to think 

while the responses o? the two groups to the courses de- 

noting their interest in biology ShOW rnarked sirnilarity. 

Conclusiens 

The data of the study included in Chapter IV led to 

the following oonolusions: 

1. Although intelligence is undoubtedly a Thotor in 

determining achievement In biology, lt is not the 

sole factor. 

2. The gaining of scientific attitudes may riot be 

entirely independent of the acquisition of factual 

knowledge and the understanding of fundanental 

principles; or perhaps the traditional methods of 

teaching biology are more conducive to the gaining 

of scientific attitudes and methods of thinking. 

3. The college-preparatory course, developed in the 



study, more nearly approaches the objectives set 

for lt than does the consumer course as it la now 

organized; or else the tests aval].uble at the pre- 

sent time, since they were made to measure results 

in traditional courses, tail to nieasure acouratley 

the gains of the students of consumer courses. 

There may be significant differences In favor of 

conswner students In the development of Interests 

and appreciations which cannot be rrieasured object- 

ively and so are in no way Indicated by tests used. 

students of consumer courses encountered vocabu- 

lary difficulties in tests. 

4. Greater conscious effort to develop scientific at- 

titudes is needed in Doth courses. 

5. Greater emphasis is needed upon problem-solving 

activity In both courses. 

6. There is a tendency to simplify the consumer 

course by lovering standards of scholarship 

rather than by modifying requirements according 

to the objectives or the course. 

7. The eiiphasis of secondary teachers, texts, and 

measuring devices remains largely upon gaining 

factual knowledFo even today. 
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Beoonunendationa 

i. This study is not complete. It is the initial at- 

tenipt to measure the effectiveness of two courses 

established in a high school striving to adapt its 

currioulwn to the needs of its students. This 

study SÌAOWB where improvements must be made in 

the two courses, which the author believes ere 

justified, 1f they are to approach the objectives 
set for then. The author will necessarily con- 

tinue this study until results are reached which 

iore nearly coincide with the aims herein stated, 
since presentation of biology courses adapted to 

the needs of her students is her profession. 
2. ¡. furtrAer study arising from this problem would 

be an atteiupt to meet the need for better measur- 

Ing devices particularly for attitudes, thinking, 

Interests, ap:reciations, and functional under- 
standing of fundanental principles. 

3. A final recommendation conoerns the provision for 

better in-service as well as preparatory prof es- 
sional courses for teachers who are striving to 
fulfill the objectives of education characteristic 

ol' a dekaoori.cy. At present only the theory is em- 

phasized. How can they learn the raethod? 
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APPENDIX A 

TESTS USEI) IN THE STUDY 



AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION 

COOPERATIVE BIOLOGY TEST 
REVISED SERIES FORM Q 

by 

F. L. FITZPATRICK, Teachers College, Columbia University 
with the editorial assistance 

N. E. BINGHAM, Lincoln School 0f Teachers College, CoLn,bia University; 
LESLIE GALOUGl-4, Monicip.l Unicersity of Ornaba; DONALD I-I. MILLEP, Belrrront 1-lili School. 

TI.4OMAS P. MORPISON, Milton Acedenry. E. W. SINNOU, Colonibie University, 
end ELMO STEVENSON, Eastern Oregon College of Edoc.t,00 

Please print: 

Name._ ............................................ .. -------------------------- W..... ------------------------- Date. 
Liat First Middle 

Grade or Class.... 
Vn. Moe. 

School .................................................................... City 

Instructor.. 

of Birth ................................ 

Sex ....................... 
M. or I - 

Number of years you have studied biology: (one semester = 3/2 year; one quarter = 3j year) ................ 

General Directions: Do not turn this page until the examiner tells you to do so. This examination consists of 
two parts, and requires 40 minutes of working time. The directions for each part are printed at the beginning 
of the part. Read them carefullyr afld proceed at once to answer the questions. DO NOT SPEND TOO 
MUCH TIME ON ANY ONE ITEM. ANSWER THE EASIER QCESTIONS FIRST; then return to the 
harder ones if you have time. There is a time limit for each part. You are not expected to answer all the 
questions in any part in the time limit ; but if you should. go on to the next part. If you have not finished Part I 
when the time is up. stop work on that part and proceed at once to Part Il. If you finish Part Il before the 
time is up, you may go back and work on either part. No questions may be asked after the examination has begun. 

You may answer questions even when you are not perfectly sure that your answers are correct. but you should 
avoid wild guessing. since wrong answers will result in a subtraction from the number of your correct answers. 

Part I Il Total 

Minutes 25 15 40 

Scaled Score Percentile 

Copyright. l94O by the (ooperativc Tent Service. AI! Rights Reserved. Printed in U. S. A. 
15 Amsterdam Avenue New York City 
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PART I 

Directions: Each of the incomplete statements or questions below is followed by five possible answers. For each 

item. select the answer which best completes the statement or answers the question, and put its number in the 

l)artslthescs at the right. 

1. A seien I tests the truth of a theory by 
1--1 performing controlled experi- 

ments. 
¡ 2 consulting books written by other 

scientists. 
1-3 debating the matter with a group 

of educated people. 
1 4 carefully considering all of the 

factors involved in the situation. 
I-3 finding out what experts think 

about it. 

2. Which une ut the following tYpes of 
plant life would you expect to find 
growing in a dert? 
.?-1 A liverwort 
.?-2 A moss 
.3 Afern 
2-4 A cactus 
2-5 A horsetail .......... 2( ) 

8. Which one of the following organisms 
is a mammal that lays eggs? 
8-I A duckbill 
8-2 A koala bear 
8-3 A mole 
8-4 Abat 
8-5 A salamander ......... 8( 

9. 

3. Vhen early studies of heredity are men- 
noned, we are likely to be reminded of 
esperiments performed by 
3-1 Linnaeus. 
.3-2 Galen. 
3-3 Harvey. . 11 

3-4 Mendel. 
3--5 Leeuwenboek .......... 

4. Horses eat plant materials almost en- 
tirelv. They are therefore said to be 
4-1 carnivorous. 
-1-2 saprophytic. 
4-3 omnivorous. 
4 -4 parasitic. 
1-5 herbivorous .......... 4( 

5. Which one of the following organisms 
can grow to maturit3 in the dark? 
5-1 Elm tree 
5-2 Spirogyra 
.-3 Mushroom 
5_4 White clover 
5-5 Radish ............ 5( 

6. II you lived in the northern part of the 
United States, and went out on a mid- 
winter field trip, there would be little 
or no chance that you would see a 
,-I crow. 
6-2 weasel. 
6-3 rabbit. 
6-4 chickadee. 
,-5 frog .............. 6( ) 

7. in the aninid is1 . tilirev for muscu- 
lar activity C()Iil(' from t lie 
7-i secretion of digestive fluids. 
7-2 oxidation of food materials. 
7-3 excretion of wastes. 
7-4 absorption of water. 
7-5 absorption of mineral salts. . . . 7( 

Which plant in the following list does 
not make its own food? 
9-I A hickory tree 
9-2 A fern 
9-3 A geranium 
9--4 A moss 
9-5 Arnold ............ 9( 

Vhich one of the following insects is 
known to bite man and thus convey 
disease germs to him? 
lo-i Rat flea 
10-2 Termite 
10-3 Ant 
10-4 Codling moth 
10-5 Cockroach ......... 1O( 

Which insects in the following list are 
most likely to eat the leaves of cherry 
and apple trees? 
II-1 Praying mantes 
11-2 Tent caterpillars 
11-3 Codling moths 
11-4 Blister beetles 
11-5 Bot flies .......... i I 

12. The nucleus of a full-grown Amoeba 
elongates and begins to divide, and the 
cytoplasm to separate into two por- 
tions. Finally two nearly equal cells 
are formed. This represents 
12-I symbiosis. 

. 12-2 budding. 
12-3 simple fission. 
12-4 sporulation. 
12-5 maturation .......... 12( 

13. Vhich one of the following organisms 
is an anima!? 
13-1 A kelp 
13-2 A Venus flytrap 
13-3 A reindeer moss 
13-4 A liverwort 
13-5 A sea anemone ....... 13( 

14. Which of the following causes of ero- 
sion is most important in dry countries 
under normal conditions? 
14-1 Freezing and thawing 
14-2 High temperature 
14-3 Chemical changes 
14-4 The wind 
14-5 High altitude ........ l4( 

Go on to the next page. 
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15. An efleetive way t') get rid of cock- 22. An epidemic of diphtheria appears in 

roaches is to your community. This ifl(IiCates that 

15-1 clean all furniture and fixtures 2! -1 an epidemic of influenza will 

thoroughly. probably follow. 

15-2 put poison powders in cracks J.? 2 the diet of many people lacks 

and crevices. necessary vitamins. 

15-3 put out poisoned pieces of bread. 22-3 many children have not been 

15-4 keep the floors very clean. made immune to the disease. 

15-5 place moth balls in cracks and 22-4 the air is full of goldenrod pol- 

crevices ....... . 
l5 ) 

len. 
22-5 sulphur should be burned daily 

16. One reas(n1 why W( say that a frog is a all homes ......... 22( 

vertebrate is that it 
16-1 develops gills in one stage of its 23. 'Fhe structures of a seed plant that ab- 

life cycle. sorb vater from the sil are the 

16-2 hibernates in cold weather. 231 lenticels. 

16-3 develops from a fertilized egg. '32 root caps. 

16-4 has a backbone. root hairs. 

16-5 cannot live without oxygen. . . 161 ) 
!34 stomata. 
23-5 petioles ........... 23( 

17. Ve suspect that our waler supply may 
be polluted. One way to make the 24. Vhich of the following insects are most 

water safe to drink is to likely to reduce the yield from hay 

17-1 filter it through a mixture of fields? 

charcoal and sand. .4 - I European corn borers 

17-2 add a pinch of salt to each gal- -' 2 Scale insects 

Ion. 
24 3 Stable flies 

17-3 boil it for at least twenty mm- Boll weevils 

utes. 24-5 Grasshoppers ........ 24( 

17-4 filter it through two or three 25. \Vhich one of the following substances 
thicknesses of filter paper. a hormone? 

17-3 add a half teaspoonful of soda Trypsin 
to each gallon ........ 17( ) , 2 Insulin 

18. The enzyme in the human mouth which 25-3 Erepsin 

changes starches into sugar is 
Lipase 

18-1 trypsin. 
25-5 Lactase . . 

......... 25( 

18-2 erepsin. 26. In the following list, a mammal that 
18-3 lipase. commonly hibernates during the win- 
18-4 ptyalin. ter season is a 
18-5 maltase ........... 18( ) 26-1 frog. 

19. A farmer discovers that termites have 26-2 salamander. 

become numerous near his home. He 26-3 rabbit. 

would begin to worry about 26-4 wolf. 
26-5 woodchuck. 26( 

19-1 the health of his chickens. 
......... 

19-2 the walls and floors of his house. 27. A %itaInin vhose al)sen in the diet is 
19-3 his water supply. related to the development of rickets is 
19-4 the walls of his concrete silo. 27-1 vitamin A. 
19-5 the vegetables in his garden. . l9( ) 272 vitamin B. 

20. Other factors being equal, in which of 
27-3 vitamin C. 

vtamn D. 
the following places is the soil likely to vitamin G .......... 271, 
be eroded most rapidly? 
20-1 A flat grass-covered field 28. Vhich of the following factors is part 
20-2 A hillside covered by a forest of the normal environment of deep a 
20-3 A level area that is covered by organisms and not of land organisms? 

a forest 28-1 The presence of oxygen 
20-4 A hillside upon which few if any 28-2 The presence of mineral salts 

plants are growing 28-3 Great pressure 
!O-5 A hillside covered with grasses 28-4 Thepresenceofnaturalenemies 

and bushes ......... 20( ) 
.g_5 Freezing temperatures . . . . 28( 

21. In which ()I1t of the following plants 29. Two Paramecia, lying side by side. ex- 

does food-making take place mostly in change some of their nuclear material. 
the stem This is called 
21-I Cactus 29-1 cell division. 
31-2 Turnip 29-2 recession. 
21-3 Radish 29-3 regeneration. 
21-4 Clover . 29-4 conjugation. 
21-5 Cabbage .......... 21( ) 

29-5 mitosis .......... 29( 

Go on to the next page. 
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30. It is found that a certain sIwcies of 38. If you developed a case of hay fever in animal feeds and protects its young. Lue summer and it was tractable to Probably such an animal rigweed pollen, it would be r(a4()na1)Ie 30-I produces relatively large num- to say, 

bers of young. .;s-t " j shall have to stop eating 30-2 lays eggs. starchy foods." .10-3 produces relatively few young. 38-2 " I seem to have an allergy." 30-4 is cold-blooded. 38-3 " This is due to being over- .?O-5 nests in trees .......... 30( ) weight." 
31. l'rotoplasm is largely coniised of ni- 38-4 " What I need is a dose of corn- 

trugen. carbon, hydrogen, and mon soda." 
38-. Apparently there is not enough .31-1 oxygen 

31-2 sulphur iron in mv blood." ...... 38( 
) 

- 

.31-3 iron 39. Ve find that the temperature of an .31-4 calcium. animal varies considerably, and that 31-5 phosphorus .......... 3l( ) these variations parallel changes in the 
32. Gastric juicc is secreted by cells that temreratureoftheenvironment. This 

line the human stomach. It contains indicates that the animal is 
several substances which serve to break 39 cold-blooded. 
down foods into simpler compounds. 39-2 predaceous. 
It would therefore be classified as 39-3 complex. 

39-4 degenerate. .32-1 a fluid containing hormones. 
395 aquatic 39( 33-2 a food material. ............ 

E-3 a circulatory fluid. «. Which one of the following is a plant 32-4 an oxidizing agent. that normally develops a new plant 32-5 a fluid containing enzymes. . . 32( 
) without having ixen fertilized? 

33. An elongated human cell whose main Parenchytna cell 
function is contraction and which °2 Guard cell 

Siore carries on other functions only to a 
40-4 Root hair limited extent could be a 
40-5 Egg cell 40( 33-1 gland cell. .......... 

33-2 muscle cell. 41. If you had lived in France sixty years .73-3 sex cell. ago and had met Louis Pasteur, it 33--4 nerve cell. would have been sensible to say, .33 5 bone cell ............ 33( 
) 41-1 " Are you still studyíng the 

34. All organisms are similar in that they of coral reefs? " 
41-2 " I have been very much in- 34-1 have the same organs. 

.34-2 bave the same tissues. terested in your discoveries 
34-3 have the same systems. . 

about bacteria." 
34-4 are cellular. 4J3 , Have you made any new dis- 
34-5 have the same habitats. . . . 34( ) 

coveries lfl the field of cancer 
research? " 

35. The fact that a certain plant bears 41-4 " Do you still believe that or- 
. flowers indicates that it ganisms arise spontaneously?" 35-1 is a seed plant. 41-5 " Your demonstration of blood 35-2 will grow from cuttings. circulation is very convincing." . 41 ( 35-3 is a perennial. 

35-4 is a cultivated variety. Vhen you live in a community where 
35-s is an alga. . . 35( 

) 
smallpox has been practically unknown 
for years, it is a good indication that 36. \Vhich one of the followin insects de- 4Z-1 smallpox is no longer to be stroys insect pests? feared. 

36-1 The gypsy moth 42-2 the community has a good water 36-2 The potato beetle supply. 36-3 A ladybird beetle 42-3 the diet of the people is ade- 36-4 The Hessian fly quate. 36-5 A squash bug ........ 36( 
) 42- 4 vaccination has been commoniy 

37. It is a good idea to cook pork until it is practiced. 
4,5 other diseases are unusually well done because 

common ........... 42( 37-1 rare pork cannot be digested. 
37-2 thorough cooking kills worm 43. One obvious reason why a frog is not a parasites. mammal is that it has 37-3 eating rare pork is likely to 4.3-1 a nervous system. cause cancer. 43-2 no fins. 37-4 rare pork is harder to chew. 43-3 no hair. 37-5 cooking increases the vitamin 43-4 a stomach and an intestine. content. .......... 37( ) 43-S ductless glands ........ 43( 

Go on to the next page. 
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44. A certain specit of animal i found to 51. Suppose that you had some milk from have a heart, a backbone, and a nerv- Cows that were known to he free from ous system. The evidence indicates tuberculosis. It would still be a good that this animal is idea to pasteurize the milk because 44-1 aflatworm. 51-1 this would add to its vitamin 44-2 a protozoan. content. 

44-3 a vertebrate. 51 2 pasteurized milk is more di- 44-4 an aquatic type. gestible. 
44 5 an air-breather ........ 44( 

) 51-3 the cows might have undulant 
fever. 

45. \Vhich one of the following types of 514 most people prefer the flavor of 
PItfltS exhibits alternation of genera- pasteurized milk. 
lion? 51-5 pasteurization adds to the food 
45-1 Pleurococcus value of milk ......... 5l( 
45-2 A bacterium 
45-3 A mold 52. An effective way to rid a garden of in- 45-4 A moss sect pests which are eating the leaves 45-5 A mushroom ........ 45( 

) of the plants is to 
52-t destroy all weeds in the garden. 46. It is found that many people in a cer- 52-2 spray the plants with a poison tain locality are infestod by hook- spray. 

worms. lrobablv most of these people 52-3 provide more moisture. 46-1 do not wear shoes. 52-4 hoe the plants so that they will 46-2 are excessive users of alcohol. grow better. 
46-3 live in swampy areas. 52-5 release a poison gas in the 
46--4 do not eat enough green vege- garden ............ 52( 

) tables. 
46-5 do not get enough sunshine. . . 4 

) A fertilized ovum divides several times, 
forming a hollow sphere of cells. This 47. Ve study a mushroom and find that process is called its tissues do not contain chlorophyll. 5,_i cominensalism. Ve find that it grows upon decaying 53-2 cleavage. wood. Thr e'.ideflC suggests that 53_3 maturation. 47-1 it is a parasite. 53_4 molting. 47-2 it reproduces by budding. 535 budding ........... 53( ) 47-3 the mushroom is a seed plant. 

47-4 it is a saprophyte. 
47-5 the mushroom is edible. . . . 47( 

) 
There is an epidemic of influenza in 
your community. One of the best 

48. A cell from the human body is found ways to avoid getting the disease is to 
ç keep away from other people to secrete the enzyme pepsin. It does 

as much as possible. not perform other functions except to a 52 get plenty of exercise. limited degree. Such a cell would best 543 eat plenty of fresh fruit. be described as a 544 gargle daily with warm salt 48-1 gland cell. 
solution. 48-2 blood cell. 

545 take an aspirin tablet after each 48-3 nerve cell. 
meal ........ . . . . 54( ) 48-4 formative cell. 

48-5 supporting cell ........ 48( 
55. Vhich of the following statements 

49. A certain SJ)C(itS (1f land plant develops about bacteria is true? 
broad leaves which contain chlorophyll. baCtei* cause disease. 
This indicates that this plant 552 Most bacteria carry on photo- 
49-1 grows best in dry regions. 
49-2 will grow only on acid soils. diseases are caused by 
49-3 is able to make food from car- bacteria. 

bon dioxide and water. MOSt bacteria have well-devel- 
4G-4 is able to survive extreme varia- Od nuclei. 

tions in temperature. Some bacteria are useful to 
49-5 is probably a type of fungus. . 49( ) 

as ............. 55( ) 

50. Vhich of the following human foods is 56. Division of labor among tissues is ac- likely to be lCI5t fattening? companied by 
50-1 A half pound of milk chocolate 56-1 degeneration. 50-2 A half loaf of white bread 56-2 specialization. 50-3 A head of lettuce 563 atrophy. 
50-4 A quarter pound of brick cheese 56-4 photosynthesis. 50-5 A pint of cream ........ So ) 56-5 generalization ......... 6( ) 

Go on to the next page. 
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57. \()U store a umrner suit in a eaIed 64. \ou wake UI) Ont' morning and find that 

IXLIM.r 1Mg. In tht spring you find you have a sure throat. 'rhis indicates 
that it has been damaged by clothes that 
I1U)tI1& It S r(a4),1aI)Ic to tV. Ó4-1 you have been chilled during 
57 1 " It is simply impossible to the past twenty-four hours. 

avoid these moths." 64-2 you have influenza. 
57-2 " This happened because we 64 -3 various germs have become es- 

had a warm winter." tablished in the tissues of your 
c7 -3 " We ought to have had our throat. 

windows screened." 64-4 you have not been getting 
57-4 " Next winter I shall put out enough sleep. 

some poisoned baits." 64-5 there is too much acid in your 
57 s " I should have had the suit system ............ 64( 

steam-pressed before I put it 
away." ........... 57( ) s. vIiich one of the following is a very 

58. One function of the haemoglobin of common cause of death in the Vnited 
blood is to States today? 
58-1 destroy wastes. 65-1 Infantile paralysis 
58-2 destroy foreign organisms. 65-2 Sleeping sickness 
58-3 carry food. 65-3 Smallpox 
58-4 combine with oxygen. o5-4 Diphtheria 
58-5 destroy worn-out white cells. . . 58( ) ,5-5 Accidental injury. . . . 65( 

59. \OU do flot feel very well and have a 
temperature of 102° F. \Vhich of the Which one of the following foods would following is the most sensible pro. most dangerous to eat when it is in a cedure? partially spoiled or decayed condition? 59-1 Consult a physician. 661 An apple 59-2 Take a couple of aspirin pills. 662 A steak 59-3 Take a half teaspoonful of soda A half-dozen oysters in a glass of water. An orange 
59-4 Stay out-of-doors in the fresh 66-5 A slice of bread ....... 66( air. 
59-s Take a laxative ........ 59( 

67. An individual is given a metalxlism 60. \Vhich one of the following animal test. The results show that the rate of types was not found in North America bl metabolism is abnormally low. by the early Spanish explorers? This suggests that 60-1 Horses 67-t Vitaminß is lacking in his diet. 60-2 Alligators 67-2 secretion of the thyroid may be 60-3 Wolves 
deficient. 60-4 Rabbits 67-3 he has a heart disease. 60-5 Squirrels .......... 60( ) .4 he is allergic to some foods. 

61. II wtre on a camping trip in 675 secrslion of the adrenal glands .. darkest " Africa, which of the fol- isabnormallylarge ...... 67( 
lowing ought you to fear most? 
61-1 Lions 
61-2 Tigers 68. A fertilized ovum contains twenty- 

eight chromosomes. A mature sperm 61-3 Boa constrictors 
of this species would probably contain 61-4 Disease germs 68-1 fourteen chromosomes. 61-5 Head hunters ........ 6l( 

) 68-2 twenty-eight chromosomes. 
62. Milk is good for young people to drink 68-3 seven chromosomes. 

because it 68-4 twenty-one chromosomes. 
62-1 is always pure. 68-5 fifty-six chromosomes. . . 68( 
62-2 quiets the nerves. 
62-3 keeps the blood from becoming 

A canning company wishes to preserve too acid. a supply of vegetables for several 62-4 is soothing to the stomach. months in such a way that they wll 
. 

62-5 contains all of the vitamins. . . 62( ) retain as much of their natural flavor 
63. When light enters your eve, it comes in and appearance as possible. The best 

contact with certain nerve endings, and way to do this is to 
impulses are carried through the optic 69-1 use the quick-freezing process. 
nerve to the brain. These nerve end. 69-2 keep them in an icebox at a 
ings are located in the temperature of 400 F. 
63-1 iris. 69-3 can them in a sugar solution. 
63-2 retina. 69-4 dry them in the sun or in an 
63-3 choroid. oven. 
63-4 lens. 69-5 put them into an antiseptic solu- 
63-5 cornea ............ 63( 

) tion ............. 69( 

Go on to the next page. 
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70. I'lants A and B live together. A 73. We get a culture of pond materials, 

makes food which is used by both bring it back to the classroom, and 
ilants. B absorbs water, and some of examine the contents. A week later 
this water is used by A. Neither we examine it again, and find some 

PlLflt injur(s the other. This is a case thread-like, unsegmented worms that 
of . 

we did not see the first time. Probably 
70-1 nepotism. 73-1 the worms have " arisen " spon- 
70-2 commensalism. taneously. 
70-3 symbiosis. 73-2 worm eggs were present, but 
70-4 parasitism. passed unnoticed the first time 
70-5 variation ........... 70( ) 

the culture was examined. 
73-3 worm eggs got into the culture 

from the air. 
71. You know that black is dominant over fl t worms have developed from 

white in a certain species. If a pure aigae in the pond water. 
black is crossed with a pure white and 735 the worms are the larvae of in- 
eight offspring are produced, sects that have laid their eggs 
71-1 aU will be black. in the water ......... 73( 
71-2 four will be black and four will 

be white. 74. The young which emerge from certain 
71-3 all will be grey. insect eggs resemble their parents ex- 
71-4 two will be black, four will be capt that they are smaller and have no 

grey, and two will be white. wings or sex organs. These nymphs 
71-5 six will be black and two will grow through a series of molts and have 

be white ........... 71( ) 
[10 pupal stage. They might be 
74-1 mosquitoes. 
74-2 houseflies. 

72. An outcrop of rock is found to contain 743 butterflies. 
some fossils, among them crinoids, 744 moths. 
brachiopods, and large colonial corale. 745 grasshoppers ......... 74( 
lt would be reasonable to conclude that 
72-1 prehistoric brachiopods fed upon 75. The wheat in a certain area in the 

corals. northern part of the lJnited States is 
7.-2 colonial corals have become ex- badly affected by rust. Which one of 

tinct. the following plants is likely also to be 
72-3 the rock was formed on the bot- found in the region? 

tom of a lake. 75-I White cedar 
72-4 the rock was formed under the 75-2 Giant ragweed 

sea. 75-3 Common barberry 
72-5 all life comes from pre-existing 75-4 Canada thistle 

life ............. 72( ) 75-5 Scrub oak ......... 75( 

Go ori to the next page. 
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PART II 

Directions: In each of the parentheses referring to the following diagrams, place the number of the word or phrase in the 
left-hand group which is most appropriate. 

I A striated muscle cell 1. A represents . .( ) ,' F 
2 A bone cell 
3 A red corpuscle 2. B represents . 

4 A sperm 
5 A smooth muscle cell 3. C represents ( ) 

t 'Iaram: t I.fl of a tooth 

* * * * 1 The pulp cavity 13. A indicates. . 

2 The enamel 

f) 3 The condyle 14. B indicates. 

D ¡ 4 Thedentine 
r 5 The dura mater 15. C indicates. . 

¡ I The patella 16. D indicates. . 

r. i J 2 A nerve 

::::: : : 

- 

* * * * * 

I A leucocyte 4. 1) represents . 

2 An ovum 
3 A nerve cell 5. E represents . 

4 A digestive epithelium cell 
5 A section of cartilage 6. F represents . 

* t t s t 

Diagram: Cross section of a leaf 

I An epidermal cell 7. A indicates . 

2 A nutritive-muscular cell 
3 A spongy chlorenchyma cell 8. B indicates .( 
4 A nerve cell 
5 A palisade chlorenchyma cell 9. C indicates.( 

I A stipule 10. D indicates. . 

2 A vein 
3 A pore 11. E indicates . 

4Aguardcell - 
5 A lenticel 12. F indicates . 

* * * * * 

e LOIL 

ÌD UNOEF PONfl 

Diagram: Shore of a Frcsh-water Pond 

Which organisms would probably be in the places indi- 
cated? 
i Starfish 19. At A ..... ( ' 

2 Clam 
3 Pleurococcus 20. At B ..... ( -' ) 

4 Cactus 
5 21. At C ....... v 

i Hibernating frog 22. At D ..... ( 
2Fish 
3 Lichen 23. At E ..... ( s> 
4 Spirogyra 

) 5 Barnacle 24. At F ..... ( 44 
* * 

Go on to the next page. 



Directions: Select the best answer and put its number 
in the parentheses. 

25. \Vhich of the following environmental 
factors is most unfavorable to life in 
UU)st desert regions? 
25-1 High temperature 
25-2 High atmospheric pressure 
25-3 Lack of soil fertility 
25-4 Lack of rainfall 
25-5 High solar radiation ..... 25( 

26. lt is found that a certain blood vessel 
contains hlo(Kl which is flowing toward 
the heart. This indicates that this 
vessel is 

26-1 an artery. 
26-2 a lymphatic. 
26-3 a lacteal. 
.?6-4 a ureter. 
26-5 a vein ............ 26( 

27. \Ve go into an old forest where the tall 
trees stand close together. There are 
not many small green plants growing 
upon the forest floor. This is largely 
because 
27-1 very little sunlight reaches the 

forest floor. 
27-2 the soil in such a place is not 

fertile. 
27-3 seeds of small plants never 

reach such a spot. 
27-4 the large trees use too much of 

the carbon dioxide in the air. 
27-5 the soil is not sufficiently moist 27( 

28. The scientist who examined thin slices 
of cork and first (lescribed the walls of 
cells was 
28-1 August Weismann. 
28-2 Robert Hooke. 
28-3 Theodor Schwann. 
28-4 Joseph Lister. 
38-3 Hugo De Vries ........ 28( 

29. 1f you were planning a camping trip 
in a snake-infested region and were 
worried about the dangers of snake 
bite, it would be wise to take along 
29-1 a pint of alcohoL 
29-2 a supply of garlic. 
29-3 some antivenom. 
29-4 a package of soda. 
29-5 a canvas tent ........ 29( 

30. Which one of the following diseases 
can be made less common by providing 
a better diet? 
30-1 Diphtheria 
30-2 Yellow fever 
30-3 Cancer 
30-4 Scarlet fever 
30-5 Scurvy ........... 30( 

31. One of the functions of white cells in 
human blood is to 
31-1 destroy invading gernis. 
31-2 break down acid wastes into 

harmless compounds. 
31-3 liberate energy for the muscle 

cells. 
31-4 carry oxygen. 
31-5 excrete excess moisture from 

thebody ............ ti 

-9-. 
32. A given area is notorious for the fact 

that many people living there have 
malaria. This indicates that the fol- 
lowing animals are fairly common in 
the region: 
32-1 Anopheles mosquitoes 
32-2 Trichina worms 
32-3 Dragonflies 
32-4 Culex mosquitoes 
32-5 Hookworms ......... 32( 

33. Generally speaking, the simpler ani- 
mais are better able to regenerate lost 
or injured parts than are the more 
complex animals. In the following 
list, the type ve might expect to exhibit 
the greatest powers of regeneration is a 
33-1 starfish. 
33-2 fish. 
33-3 frog. 
33-4 bird. 
33-5 bat ............ 33( 

34. You are living in a town near a river. 
In early summer there is a week of 
heavy rain. The stream rises, over- 
flows its banks, and floods the town. 
Which of the following factors has 
probably contributed most to this dis- 
aster? 
34-1 Stream pollution 
34-2 The drying up of springs 
34-3 Widespread deforestation 
34-4 Accumulation of too much top- 

soil 
34-5 Fall of the ground water level . 34( 

35. A sample of urine from a given person is 

tested. and the results indicate that a 
good deal of sugar is present. This 
may indicate that the person has 
35-1 cancer. 
35-2 tuberculosis. 
35-3 malaria. 
35-4 rickets. 
35-5 diabetes ........... 35( 

36. A single-celled organism is found to 
have a cytoplasm, a nucleus, chloro- 
plasts, vacuoles, and a cell membrane. 

'hich of these indicates that the or- 
ganism is a plant rather than an 
animal? 
36-1 The cytoplasm 
36-2 The chioroplasts 
36-3 The nucleus 
36-4 The cell membrane 
36-5 The vacuoles ........ 36( 

37. In the human body epinephrine (adre- 
nalin) is secreted by the adrenal glands. 
It passes to various parts of the body 
in the blood plasma, and normally acts 
as a chemical regulator. It is, there- 
fore. classified as 
37-1 an antibody. 
37-2 a torin. 
37-3 a vitamin. 
37-4 a hormone. 
37-5 a waste ........... 37( 

Go on to the next page. 
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38. Ii you ver talkiia vt h i frien(I. and 43. \uu fiiul i IhLt t he Ieaes ou i r(),et)ush 
t ht friend mentioiietl I ).Lrwin's th(c)rv are bcgii,ning tO curl, atul that some of 
of Ila ural eIectioti. oU nlit flat U- t lwtn are vith(re(l and brown. \ou 
rai I y i M' (' ( (t ( t I t t h n k i )f t he tu t ice t hat a li'w vee(ls are growilig 
." - I germ concept of disease. llearl)y. that there are several grass- 
. 2 survival of the fittest. hoppers on the ground afl(I a number of 
3' 4 theory of the gene. .tphids ami Lul l)ir(l heetles tfl the 
3x 4 variation due to mutation. hush. \OU miLIIt r(asonahlv think, 
.ix-3 three primary germ layers . 8( ) 43 1 " These grasshoppers are ruin- 

39. 11v Inealls of two ctrlxui rsls con- ing the roses." 
nected to a dry cell l)attery). an eh'c 4.?2 " We shall have to get rid of 
trie current is lXt(l through the theSe weeds." 
water in a small culuire dish containing " This soil ought to be hoed." 
some l'aramecia. They immediately ' " We shall have to kill these 
collect near one of the rods. This type aphids." 
of behavior is ('ulle(l 45 " Ladybird beetles are a pest." 43 
«'-1 a stimulus. 
39-2 a tropism. 
39-3 a reflex. 44. \.e sprinkle a little (lust front the flxr 
.39-4 a habit. on ten slices of bread. Then the slices 
.39-5 an interaction .......... 9( ) 

are placed in ten dishes on a table top. 
40. Which one of the following types of Five of the slices are moistened with 

prehistoric maTi prohal)lv Iive(l earliest ? water, and five are not. After a week 
40-1 Folsom man ha passed, the five slices that were 
40-2 Cro-Magnon man kept moist are covered with mold. 
40-3 Heidelberg man \'hjch of the following facts explains 
.10-4 Neanderthal man what has happened? 

44-1 Molds are fungus plants. 40-5 Peking man ......... 401 
2 The presence of moisture favors 

41. Vou are stu(lying an unknown single- the Vowth of molds. 
celled animal with the aid of a micro- 

. There are many different types 
scope. You find that it has a more or of molds. 
less permanent shape, contains a nu- .0 Molds do not make their own 
cleus, and possesses cilia which enable foods. 
it to swim through the water. To Molds are very common. . . . 44( 
which of the following is it most closely 
related? 
41-1 Hydra 45 \Ve plant an unknown seed. In a few 
41-2 Amoeba days the see4 sprouts. The seedling 
41-3 A bacillus has two seed leaves; it soon develops a 
41-4 Paramecium root system. a green stem, and green 
41-5 A sponge .......... 41 ( ) leaves. \\'e supply it with water, and 

42. L represents long-haired. which is the plant continues to grow. Which 
dominant; s represents short-haired. of the following conclusions is indicated 
which is recessive. LL is crossed with by this evidence? 
55. The offspring in the first genera- 45-1 The plant is parasitic. 
tion will be in the ratio of 45-2 The plant will grow from slips 
42-t 2LL + 2ss. or cuttings. 
42-2 4LL. 45-3 It is a cultivated species of plant. 
42-3 4ss. 45-4 It is a dicot plant. 
42-4 LL + 2Ls + sa. 45-5 The plant can live on relatively 
42-5 4Ls ............. . ) dry soil ........... 45( 
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Naine -------------------------------------------- Grade ------------------ Age ---------- 

School ------------------------------------------------ Date ------------------------------ 

1. If a figure in the upper row has one just like it in the lower row, join the two by a 
line. Do the same for all such pairs. 

2. Write the numbers in the figure at the left that 
1. Are in the rectangle only ------------- 
2. Are in the circle only ---------------- 
3. Are in all three figures ------------- - 
4. Are in the triangle only ------------ 
5. Are only in both the rectangle and 

circle ---------------- 

& Write all the words you can make by combinations of any or all the letters of "Owen." 
Do not use any letter more than once in the same word. 
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4. Each of these pictures has something missing. You are to draw in with your pencil the 
missing part. 

Example. Here is a rabbit with only one ear. You would put on the other ear. 

5. A boy sits alone in a boat in the middle of a pond. He looks repeatedly over the sides, 

meanwhile crying bitterly. Give all the suggestions you can in regard to what may 

have happened. 

6. Two trucks start out together from the sane place on the same straight road. The one 
ton truck is driven twenty miles per hour, the five ton truck thirty miles. If, ten mm- 

utes after the start, the former hits the latter, which will probably be damaged most by 

the collision? 
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7. A paper is folded three times along the dotted line as shown in the figures below. A hole 
is then punched through the several thicknesses of paper at the point shown by the little 
circle. Show on the blank square by drawing little circles where these holes will appear 
when the paper is unfolded. 

, 
/ 
/,' 

] 

8. If you notice how the numbers are related in the following series, you can write the next 
numbers in the series in the blank spaces provided. Please do so. 

2,3,5,8,12, 1,4,10,28,76, 
2 3 4 6 ,8 

1, 5, 9, 13, - -w 
9. Check the conclusion below which should he drawn from the following facts: 

A. Recently several cases of typhoid fever broke out among the students in a western 
college. 

B. The milkman who supplied the college dining room with milk also carried milk to 
many homes in the city. 

C. Typhoid fever is caused by a tiny living germ. 

D. The well on the campus was a shallow one only ten feet deep. 
E. All the students who were sick took their meals at the college dining room. 
F. Typhoid is a disease of the intestines, the discharge from which in one who is sick 

with the disease contains millions of germs. 

G. The germs of typhoid fever usually get into one on raw vegetables that are eaten or 
in the milk or water one drinks. 

H. The vegetables for the college were supplied by one of the large grocery stores of 
the town. 

Conclusion. 
1. The germs of typhoid fever were in the milk. 
2. The water from the well likely carried the germs. 
3. The data are insufficient. No concluzions can be drawn as to the source if the 

infection. 
4. The vegetables served to the students carried the typhoid infection. 

10. 

Put your pencil point at the head of the left- 
hand entering arrow and trace the path your 

encil will take to come out at the right-hand 
rrow. The pencil point must not cross any 

line. Do not make any erasures. 
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11. If you care to express an opinion on the following, mark each one that is true with a T and each that is untrue with a W. 
A. The prohibition amendment should be re-enacted to reduce intemperance. 
H. Fossil remains, the evidence from embryology and from geographical distribution 

of plants and animals prove the theory of evolution. 
C. Laborers are seldom given a square deal by their employers. 

12. Cross out each 4 in the following list of numbers if the sum of the two numbers that pre- 
cede it is greater than 4, but do not cross the 4 out if it is followed by a 7. 

3482963789234283764754396485 2671245962471972456322454712 455712381493264782174579284 
How many 4's have you crossed out? -------- 

13. Which f these lines is the longer-the 
dotted one or the solid one? > ---------- 

14. If the conclusion follows from the data given, put a check in front of the statement 
A. A block of wood floats in the ocean. It will therefore float in Lake Michigan. 
B. A body falls 16 feet in the first second. It will therefore fall 32 feet in the first two 

seconds. 
C. Rubber stretches easily and is an elastic material. Steel does not stretch easily 

and therefore it is not an elastic material. 
D. Chlorophyll is a substance necessary in order that a plant may make its own food. 

Musrhooms contain no chlorophyll. iherefore mushrooms do not make their own 
food. 

15. Write these sentences in the space below in the order that makes it easiest for you to 
see which word, heavier or lighter, is to be written in the conclusion. 
A. Iron is heavier than sodium. II. Platinum is heavier than mercury. 
C. Lead is heavier than iron. D. Mercury is heavier than lead. 

Conclusion: Platinum ic --------------- than sodium. 
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A TEST IN SOME ELEMENTS OF SCIENTIFIC THINKING 

GENERAL DIRECTIONS: (To be read by pupils and teachers) 

This test is neither an intelligence test nor a test to see how many racts or science you know. It is rather a test to measure your inclination and ability 

to think as a true scientist would think. 

Perhaps you have never berore taken a test or this kind. Follow the directions ror each part and do the best you can. ir you come to an item which you do 

not understand after carerul study, go on to the next item. Do not spend too much time on any one exercise; answer the easier items first and go back to the more 

dirricult items later. 

It will be to your advantage not to guess. You will have plenty of time if you work steadily and do not waste your time. After the test starts, you aro not 

to ask any questions but are to study the directions and examples for each part. Read everything in this test very carerully. There are fewer items than in most 

tests, and consequently each response Is given more weight. 

. 

PART I SCORE [RIGHTS (8) X 2] - WRONGS (16) ( .............. 

DIRECTIONS: Read the following experiment carefully. It is the basis for answers to tne items in Part I. 

Martha has read that singeing the stems of cut flowers before putting them into water will make them keep longer. She thought she would conduct an experi- 

ment to prove the truth of the statement. Here is how she did her experiment. 

Sunday evening she cut some roses and placed them in a vase of water. Monday morning she cut some sweet peas and after singeing the stems she put them into 

some cold water from the refrigerator. She then set the vase containing the sweet peas in the library beside the vase of roses. Wednesday morning she noticed 

that the roses were very wilted although the sweet peas still looked fresh. The sweet peas did not begin to show signs of wilting until Thursday evening. 

Martha concluded that her experiment proves that singeing the stems of cut flowers makes them stay fresh longer. 

DIRECTIONS: Below are three items based upon this experiment. Choose the phrase that bist completes the meaning of the statement, and place its number on the 

line to the left of the statement. 

1. Martha's experiment proves (1) that the singeing of the stems of cut flowers makes them keep longer (2) that the singeing of the stems of sweet 

peas makes them keep longer (3) nothIng (4) that sweet peas keep longer than roses. 

2. The most important objection to this experiment is the fact that she (1) did not use roses altogether (2) allowed several factors to vary instead 

of keeping all factors, except one the saine throughout the experiment (3) did not perform the experiment several times in a manner similar to the 
way she did it at first (4) did not use sweet peas altogether. 

3. The experimental factor in this experiment should be the (1) kind of flowers used (2) time or day the flowers were cut (3) kind of water in which 
the flowers were placed (4) singeIng of the stems of the flowers. 

DIRECTIONS: Suppose you were going to perform an experiment to answer the question: Does singeing the stems of cut flowers make the flowers stay fresh longer? 

Show how you would do the experiment by answering the following questions. Select the phrase that best answers each question, and place its numbér on the line 

to the left of the question. 

. 4. What kind of flowers should be used? 
(1) Use only roses and always get them from the sanie bush so that they will be as near the same as possible. 
(2) Use as many different kinds of flowers as possible, but always use the saine kinds in the part of the experiment in which the stems are singed 

as are used In the part of the experiment In which the stems are unsinged. 
(3) Use only sweet peas. 
(4) Use as many different kinds of flowers as possible, but always use different kinds in the part of the experiment In which the stems are singed 

than are used in the part in which the stems are not singed. 

. 5. When should the flowers be cut? 
1) Cut the flowers in the morning while the dew is still on them. 
2) Always cut the flowers about noon when the sun is hot. 
3) Always cut the flowers in the evening when it is cool, so the flowers will keep as long as possible. 

4) Whether the flowers are cut in the morning, at noon, or in the evening is unimportant, but it is important that all the flowers be cut at the 
same time throughout the experiment. 

. 6. Into what kind and temperature of water should the flowers be placed? 
(1) Place some of the flowers in distilled water (or rain-water) and some of them in cool well-water to see in which kind of water they keep 

better. 
2 Place the flowers with singed stems in slightly warmer water than the water in which the other flowers are placed. 
3 Place all the flowers in the sanie kind of water and in water of ordinary temperature. 
4 Place some of the flowers in water to which a pinch of salt has been added; this will determine the effect of salt upon the flowers. 

. 7. Where should the vases containing the flowers be placed? 
1 Always place the flowers in a shady place out of doors. 
2 Some of the flowers should be placed in direct sunlight to see the effect of sunlight upon them. 
3 The exact location is unimportant as long as the flowers with singed stems and the flowers with unsinged stems are not put in the same place. 

4 The exact location is unimportant as long as the flowers with singed stems and the flowers with unsinged stems are put in the same place. 

. 8. How many times should the experiment be performed? 
1 It is impossible to say exactly how many times it should be performed, until the results of a few trials are studied. 
2 Perform the experiment at least ten times. 
3 Perform the experiment un,il the results obtained agree with your idea of the matter. 

(4) Perform the experiment at least firty times, because the results of the fiftieth time might be much different from the average results obtain- 
ed from the first forty-nine times. 

PART II SCORE RIGHTS X 2 (20) ( ........... 

DIRECTIONS: Each item in this part of the.test consists of a statement which expresses a conclusion. Good thinkers are able to see the reasoning back of a con- 
clusion. You are to analyze each statement and decide upon what fundaniental thought (assumption) each conclusion is based. 

Example: Franklin D. Roósevelt must be at least thirty-five years old because 11. Mary will make a good teacher because she loves children. 
he is President of the United States. 

A s s umpt I on : _ tL_. cP_tL._..._.._í- 
.f 

zX... AssumptIon: 

_L g_( 4'Z - ijì _________________________________________________________ 
TrIal: i know the statement 1« trd becau' it was printed in the Weekly 
Herold. 12. The United States should have a large army because it is a rich country. 
Write the assumption for this trial exercise before reading the next paragraph. 

Assuuptlon: 

The assumption here is: Nothing but true statements are printed in the 
Weekly Herold. Your answer might also be: False statements are never printed 
in the Weekly Herald. You should note, however, that such an answer as the 
following is incorrect: Most statements in the Weekly Herold are true. A 
person has to assume that every statement printed in the Weekly Herald is true 
before he can reach the conclusion expressed in the trial exercise. 

9. Mr. Harrison is a teacher; therefore, he must have gone to college. 

Assumption: 

10. It will rain tomorrow because lt is the last day of the Fair. 

Assumption:- 

Assumption: 

13. John has six-ply tires on his car while Bill has four-ply tires on his 
car; therefore, John's tires will last longer than Bill's. 

Assumption: 

14. Nr. Jones is not a good citizen because he will not pay his taxes. 

Assumption: 



PART II (Concluded) 

15. Mary will get good grades In college because her rather Is president of 
the university. 

Assumption: 

16. we shall win the war because we are in the right. 

Assumption: 

17. Nr. Rader was a good congressman so he will slake a good governor. 

Assumption: 

18. I ein sure Donald will get a promotion because he is a good worker. 

Assumption: 

PART lii SCORE [RIGHTs (6) x 2] - WRONGS (12) ( ........... 

DIRECTIONS This section of the test is similar to Part II in that it also is Intended to measure your ability to reason out the assumptions which are behind a 
conclusion. When you have decided which one assumption is necessary to justify the conclusion, write its number on the line to the left. 

Example: 
Statement of facts: Nr. Brown owns a farm south of Lancaster, Ohio. He recently attended a horse sale at Lancaster and purchased four horses for $1600. 

Conclusion: Each horse cost exactly $400. 

This conclusion is not entirely justified, but it could be justified, however, if we assume certain other factor or factors to be true. Consider the conclusion 
in the light of the facts given in the "Statement or facts" and select from the following list the condition which we must assume to be true before we can accept 
the above conclusion. Indicate your choice of the correct assumption by placing its number on the blank line. 

...... Assumptions: 
1 Each horse was a good one. 
2 Each horse must have been worth the same amount as each other horse. 
3 The man paid the saine for each horse. 

(4) The man paid too much for the horses unless they were exceptionally good ones. 

The correct answer is statement number three and consequently a "3" has been written on the line. Answer number three is the only correct answer because it is 
the only assumption essential to justify the conclusion. Although several of the other answers are true statements, they are not correct answers because they are 
not necessary to prove the conclusion. 

19. Statement of facts: John Lewis who is in the fourth grade is able to do examples in addition, multiplication, and subtraction more accurately and more 
rapidly than any other member of his class. 

Conclusion: John Lewis can do examples in long division more accurately and rapidly than any or his classmates. 

Assumptions: 
1 John Is an intelligent boy. 
2 John likes arithmetic. 
3 The most intelligent boy in the class will do the best work In long divisIon. 
4 A child's ability to do long division is dependent upon his ability to do the fundamental operations of addition, subtraction, andmultiplicatlon. 

20. Statement of facts: The following table shows the relationship between the yearly income of certain families and the medical attention they receive: 

. Percent of Family Nembers 
Family Income Who Received No Medical Attention 

During the Year 

Under $1200 47% 
$1200 to $3000 40% 
$3000 to $5000 33% 
$5000 to $10,000 24% 
Over $10,000 14% 

Conclusion: Nembers of ramilles with small incomes are healthier than members of famIlies with large incomes. 

Assumptions: 
(1 Wealthy families have more money to spend for medical care. 
2 All members of families who needed medical attention received it. 
3 Many members of families with low incomes were not able to pay their doctor bills. 
4 Nembers of families with low incomes often did not receive needed medical attention. 

21. Statement of facts: The following advertisement appeared recently in a local magazine: "To many mothers it comes as news--and welcome news, too--that it is 
not necessary to reed children hot cereal in winter for them to get all the cereal benefits. Contrary to old-fashioned ideas, it is an established scientific 
fact that the heat enerT supplied by cereals is supplied by the food Itself--not the heat of cooking." 

Conclusion: Therefore, hot breakfast cereals contain no more heat-producing units to help keep the body warm In cold weather than cold breakfast food. 

Assumptions: 
1 The food energy supplied by cold breakfast food is at least equal to that supplied by hot breakfast cereal. 
2 Cold breakfast cereal contains all the necessary vitamines. 
3 Cold breakfast cereal contains no harmful elements. 
4 Cold breakfast cereal is the only cereal which keeps a person warm in cold weather. 

22. Statement of facts: A company which sells musical instruments recently made this statement in one of its advertisements: In Oxford University only ten per 
cent of the students study music, yet this amai]. group or students take seventy-five percent of the scholarships and prizes for high grades. 

Conciusion: Music is the best mind trainer there is. 

Assumptions: 
1 The 10% of the students who studied music would not have taken 75% of the prizes and scholarships if they had not studied music. 
2 The group which took music also probably excelled in athletics. 
3 The students who study music select easy subjects in college. 
4 Students who take music have native musical ability. 

Select another assumption which is essential to justify the conclusion "Music is the best mind trainer there is." 
23 ............ Assumptions: 

(1) The 10% of the students taking music have a greater native intelligence than the remainder of the class. 
(2) The 10% taking music are more popular with the professors than the remainder of the class. 
(3) Nowhere else In Oxford University is there another class (or group) consisting or less than 10% of the university enrollment which takes 75% 

or more or the school prizes and scholarships. 
(4) The group taking music is not a wealthier group than the rest of the students. 

24. Statement of facts: In the year 1933, 102 billion pounds of milk were produced on our farms. In 1934, the first year of repeal, the production of milk 
fell to 98 billion pounds. 

Conclusion: The sale r liquor caused a decrease in the use or milk. 

Assumptions: 
(1) The drinking of milk is more beneficial than the drinking of alcoholic beverages. 
2 The farmers did not keep as many cows in 1934 as they did in 1933. 
3 Severalbilllons of dollars which were spent for liquor in 1934 would have been spent for milk if the liquor had not been available. 
4 There was more liquor sold annually during prohibition than after repeal. 



STUDEFIT INTEREST-.EVAL'JATION QUETION!TAI RE 

1. Did yo like bio1o? 
2. That topic did you like beßt? 

3. What topic dici you cli8like most? 

4. Wo1d you like to take another course In biology? 

5. Iave you used at you have learned in biology in 

d&ily living2 

6. Name one phase of biolo:y you have used in daily 

living. 
7. llave you acquired new ifltere3t8 in biology? 

B. Nae one new interest. 

9. Do you feel that the school is justified ifl reqir 

ing sophomores to take hioloy? 

lO. Do you feel that the value of biolor;y is equal to, 

greater or lesser than other subjects? 

II. Do you think bioloy is lore or less difficult 

than other subjects? 

12. Do you think bloic j is more or less interesting 

than other subjects? 
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APPENDIX B 

CLCULATICNS USED IN CHAPT:R IV 

Table I 

Frequency Table Thr Table I 

:ollege-preparatory Conswner 

f 
a 

fd fd f d fà d2 

6--5 i 5 5 25 
53--55 9 4 36 144. 2 6 12 72 
50--52 15 3 45 1)5 1 5 5 25 
4,7--49 16 2 32 64. 3 4 12 
4h--46 13 3. 13 13 5 3 15 45 
¡+1--43 15 0 13 2 26 52 
38--40 21 -1 -21 21 12 1 12 12 
35--37 12 -2 -24 48 18 0 
32--34 b -3 -1 54 12 -1 -12 12 
29--31 7 -4, -2 112 15 -2 -30 60 
26--28 2 -5 -10 50 11 -3 -33 99 
23--25 O -6 5 -4 -20 80 
20--22 2 -7 -14 98 2 -5 -10 50 
17--19 5 -6 -30 180 
14--16 i -7 -7 49 rn T?5 

42+131-115x342.39 136.$2-142x334.29 
119 1O 

C) j.13x37.59 67 '\I78...572x38.43 

« = 7.59=. L 8.43z.82 
119 105 

AD-42. 39-34.298.10 

ï d;cf. 524,8221.O9 

8.10 dIvided by 1.09 equals 7.43 whIch shows that the dif- 
ference is significant. 



130-34 
125-29 
120-24 
115-19 
110-14 
105-09 
100-04 
95--99 
90--94 
85--89 
80--84 
75--79 
70--74 

Table II 

67 

1requency Table for Table II 

Col1ee-Dreparator 

r d fd fd2 

5 4 20 80 
3 3 9 27 
9 2 1. 36 

U. i 17 17 
15 0 
26 -1 -26 26 
b -2 -12 24 
3 -3 -9 27 
3 -4 -12 48 

ll2T64-59XSll2. 30 

7 \fl285.062x59.35 

'A 9.351.03 
81 

Consumer 

r d td 

i 6 6 36 
o 5 
2 6 8 32 

13 3 39 117 
13 2 26 52 
l i 18 18 
19 0 
6 -1 -6 6 
5 -2 -10 20 
5 -3 -15 45 
3 -4 -12 48 
2 -5 -10 50 

M97,v,753x599 52 

J z\ 424.52x510.75 

J w 10.75.1.15 
-vr- -' 

i.D112. 30-99 5212.78 

df. \jl.152.1.0321.54 

12.78 divIded by 1.54 8.29 whIch shows that the d1fer- 
ence is significant. 



74--76 
71--73 
68--70 
65--67 
62--64 
59--61 
56--58 
53--55 
50--52 
47--49 
44--46 
41--43 
38--40 
35--37 
32--34 
29--31 
26__28 

23--25 
20--22 
17--19 
14--16 

Table III 

Frequency Table for Table III 

Col1e-prepra tory 

a ra2 

1 5 5 25 
2 4 8 32 

17 3 51 153 
15 2 30 60 
18 1 18 18 
21 0 
13 -1 -18 18 
7 -2 -14 28 

9 -3 -2? 81 
6 -4 -24 9 
2 -5 -10 50 
3 - -18 108 
i -7 -7 49 

M60.112-118x3*59 .85 
120 

1'718- .052x37.17 

::L = 7.l7.ô5 
l20 

AD:59.85_44.9414.91 

:i;ff j.b52.L1.032121 

Oonsuraer 

f a rd ra2 

2 7 14 98 
2 6 12 72 
o 5 3° 150 
3 4 12 48 

11 3 33 99 
10 2 20 40 
15 1 15 15 
17 0 
9 -1 -9 9 
7 -2 -14 28 
9 -3 -27 81 
1 *.4 16 
6 -5 -30 150 

-6 
1 -7 -7 49 
1 -8 -8 64 
i -9 -9 81 
3 -10 -30 300 

I5 

43644. 94 
104 

zL13oo_ .022x310 .59 
j104 

10.591.03 
104 

14.91 divIded by 1.21 equals 12. whIch shows that the clif.- 
ference is significant. 



41--43 
38--40 
35--37 
32--34 
29--31 
26--28 
23--25 
20--22 
17--19 
14--16 
11--13 

5----? 
2----4 
-1-_-1 

Table IV 

Frequency Table for Table IV 

College-prepare tory 

r d rd td2 

I 9 9 81 
o R 

o 7 
o o 
i 5 , 25 
9 4 36 144 
6 3 18 54 

17 2 34. 68 
31 1 31 31 
29 0 
11 -1 -11 li 
ô -2 -12 21+ 

7 -3 -21 63 
i -4 -4 16 

13.48x3l7. 13 
119 

G j_.712x35.9l 

)t\ 5.91.54 
:ll9 

69 

Consumer 

f d fd fd2 

1 7 7 49 
6 

2 5 10 50 
3 4 12 48 
3 3 9 27 

10 2 20 40 
16 1 16 16 
22 0 
19 -1 -19 19 
12 -2 -38 76 
7 -3 -21 63 
9 -4 -36 132 

}l274-114x3l0 .86 
104 

\[..38236.60 

/ = 6.bu=.64 
,', 

1\J104 

¡tD17 .13-10.866.27 

;/1f. 42=.83 

6.27 divided by .83 equals 7.55 wi1ch shots that the dit- 
frence is 8lgniticant. 
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Tib1e V 

Frequency Table for Table V 

College-preparatorj Consunier 

f d fd fd2 r d f rd2 

95--99 4 7 28 196 
90--94 7 C) 42 252 2 13 26 338 
85--89 10 5 50 250 Ç) 12 
80--84 8 4 32 128 1 11 11 121 
75--79 9 3 27 81 2 10 20 200 
70--74 S 2 10 20 2 9 17 162 
65--69 b 1 8 8 4. 8 32 256 
60--64 10 0 10 7 70 490 
55--59 7 -1 7 7 5 6 30 180 
50--54 9 -2 -18 36 3 5 15 75 
4k--49 7 -3 -21 63 5 4 20 80 
40--44 6 -4 -24 96 7 3 21 63 
35--39 8 -5 -40 200 6 2 12 24 
30--34 4 -6 -24 144 12 1 12 12 
25--29 7 -7 -49 343 7 0 
20--24 1 -8 - 8 66 17 -1 -17 17 
15--19 ô -9 -54 486 8 -2 -16 32 
10--14 i -10 -10 100 II -3 -33 99 
5----9 i -11 -11 121 16 -4 256 
0----4 4 -5 -20 100 

M24197-26(59. i 
118 

G_ =I2595_.582i5s23.25 

IM 23.252.15 

274287-150A ' 53 2 6 
122 

(I \5P5_i.122x520.85 
\Ji22 

jA 20.851,92 
\J2 

AD59.1-32.ó2ô.5 

ïd;;f. - 215241.9222.88 

2ó.5 divided by 2.88 equals 9 whIch Shows that the differ- 
ence Is significant. 



80--84 
75-_79 
70--74 
65--69 
60--64 
55--59 

45--49 
40--44 
35--39 
30--34 
25--29 
20--24 
15--19 
10--14 

Tuble VI 

Frequency Tb1e for Table VI 

Co11e.e-prep. ra tory 

f d fd fd2 

1 7 7 49 
3 6 18 108 
5 5 25 125 
9 4 36 144 

17 3 51 153 
9 2 18 36 
15 1 15 15 
18 0 
17 -1 -17 17 
1f3 -2 -36 72 
7 -3 -21 63 
4 -4 -16 64 
i -5 -5 25 
2 -6 -12 72 
1 -7 -7 49 

T7 

t47.170-114x549 .20 
127 

G2 992_.442x513.05 
T7 

ci;= 13.051.16 
127 

71 

Consumer 

f d fd fd2 

1 8 E 64 
i 7 7 49 
o 6 
o 5 
o 4 24 96 

13 3 39 117 
12 2 24 48 
12 1 12 12 
17 0 
18 -1 18 18 
15 -2 -30 60 
7 -3 -21 63 
5 -4 -20 80 
4 -5 -20 100 
2 -12 72 

L137.114-121x536 .70 
113 

J '\779_.0ó2x513.00 

) = 13.001.22 
11 3 

A1y:49. 2-36,7012.50 

JdH. =Ni . 162.1 . 2223. .68 

12.50 divid3d by 1.68 equals 7.44 which shows that the dit- 
ference is signifiot 't. 
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Table VII 

Frequency Table for Table VII 

College-preparatory Consumer 

t d td fU2 f d fd fd2 

4$--50 2 6 12 72 
45--47 7 5 35 175 
42--44 10 4 40 160 1 8 8 64. 

39--41 II 3 33 99 2 7 14 98 
36--38 13 2 26 52 2 6 12 72 
33--35 9 1 9 9 9 5 45 225 
30--32 13 0 3 4 12 48 
27--29 17 -1 -17 17 $ 3 24 72 
24--26 11 -2 -22 44 17 2 34. 68 
21--23 6 -3 -18 54 9 1 9 9 
18--20 11 -4 -44 176 13 0 

15--17 7 -5 -35 175 11 -1 -11 11 
12--14 -6 -30 180 9 -2 -18 36 
9---11 -7 6 -3 -18 54 

-8 8 -4. -32 128 

3----5 -9 5 -5 -25 125 
0----2 1 -10 -10 100 2 -6 -12 72 

M31.155_176x330.49 Ì19.158-116x320. 2 
123 105 

T11313_.172x3*9.66 
123 

'd1082_.42x38.91 
'1Ö5 

= 9e66i.$7 -8.91.87 
l05 

itD30.4920. 2=10.29 

23 

10.29 divided by 1.23 equals 8.36 which shows that the dit- 
Lerenee is significant. 



125-29 
120-24 
115-19 
110-14 
105-09 
100-04. 
95-_99 
90--94 

Table VIII 

Frequency Tuble for Table VIII 

College-øreparator 

f d fd fa2 

1 4. 4. 16 
0 3 
1 2 2 4 
9 1 9 9 

13 0 

5 -1 -5 5 
1 -2 -2 4 
J. -3 -3 9 

TT 

1107.15-10x5107. 8 
31 

..162x56.l0 
3T 

I 

ô.101.02 
31 

? 3 

Consumer 

f d fd f 

1 4 4 16 
0 3 
1 2 2 1 

12 1 12 12 
8 0 
6 -1 -6 6 
3 -2 -6 12 

31 

AD107.96-107.8.16 

05241.022_1. 46 

107.18-12x5107 .96 

.192x56.25 

6.251.05 

.16 dIvided by 1.1.6 equals .11 which shows that there 18 
no signiflount difference. 



88--91 
84--87 
80--83 
7.--79 
72--75 
68--71 
ô4--67 

56--59 
52--55 
48--51 
44--47 
40--43 
36-39 
32--35 
28--31 
24--27 
20--23 
16--19 
12--15 
8---11 

Table IX 

.74 

Frequency Table for Table IX 

Co11ee-ire Darator 

f d fd rd2 

3. 12 12 144 
o 11 
2 10 20 200 
1 9 9 81 
o 8 
2 7 14 98 
1 6 6 36 
I 5 5 25 
1 4 4 16 
o 3 

4 2 8 16 
i i i 1 
2 0 

5 -1 -5 5 
I -2 -2 4 
3 -3 -9 27 
2 -4 -8 32 
I -5 -5 25 
2 -6 -12 72 
2 

M41 . 5+79-4x4=44. 94 

1i.862x418 .12 

ci-;:'= 18.123.32 
N30 

Consumer 

f d fd 

4 10 40 400 
6 9 54. 486 
o 8 
1 7 7 49 
o 6 
1 5 5 25 
i 4 4 16 
i 3 3 9 
1 2 2 4 
o i 

5 0 
2 -1 -2 2 

4 -2 -8 16 
2 -3 -6 18 
o -4 
1 -5 -5 25 
i -ô -6 36 

129.5.115-27x441.12 
30 

J \{ji6_2.932X42l s 00 
\3 

;= 21.3.84 

AD4.4.94-41.123 .82 

o:;i. N3.32243.842-5 .07 

3.82 dIvided by 5.07 shows a dirrerence significant In 
77/100 cuses. 
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Thble X 

Frequency Table for Table X 

College-preparatory Consumer 

f d fd fd2 f d fd fd2 

55--57 1 
Û 

6 36 
52--54 2 4 8 32 1 5 5 25 
49--51 1 3 3 9 1 4 4 1 
46--48 2 2 8 1 3 3 9 
43--45 5 1 5 5 5 2 10 20 
40--42 8 0 5 1 5 5 
37--39 3 -1 -3 3 4 0 
34--36 3 -2 -6 12 3 -1 -3 3 
31--33 2 -3 -6 1. 5 -2 -10 20 
28--30 5 14. -20 80 4 -3 -12 36 
25--27 1 -4 -4 16 

k41.20_35x339. 56 
-u 

J__ 

'7 6.721.20 
\J3l 

AD39.56-3. 391.17 

1Jif. 1.2241.1121.63 

L3S.33-29x338, 39 
31 

T \1186_.132x36.21 

6.21=1.11 
131 

1.17 dIvided by 1.63 equals .71 whicÌ shows timt the dit- 
f erenoc is not signiricant, 



Table XI 

Freauenoy Tuble for Table XI 

College-preparatory 

f' ci fd fd2 

b7--69 4. 14 16 64 
64--66 4 3 12 36 
61--63 1 2 2 4 
58--60 7 1 7 7 
55--57 4 0 
52--54 2 -1 -2 2 
49--51 2 -2 8 

46--48 2 -3 18 
43--45 2 -4 -8 32 
40--42 3 -5 15 75 
37--39 O 

34--36 

M56e37-35x356. 18 

.Ox3*8.25 

i:= 8.251.48 
vr 

f 

2 

1 
3 

3 

3 

4 
6 
S 

i 
4 
1 
1- 

76 

Consumer 

d fd fd2 

6 12 72 
5 5 25 
4 12 48 
3 9 27 
2 6 12 
1 4 4 
o 

-1 -5 5 

-2 -2 4 
-3 -12 36 
-4 -4. 16 

M474.823x347. 24 
31 

a- =_.g2x38 .16 

: = 8.161.46 

AD56 .18-47 . 248 .94 

8.94 divided by 2.07 equals 4.31 whIch sUows that the dif- 
ference significant. 



Table XII 

Frequency Table for Table XII 

College-preparatory Consutier 

f d fd rd2 f d fd fd2 

32--34 I 3 6 64 
29--31 o 7 
26--28 2 4 8 32 0 6 
23--25 i 3 3 9 0 5 
20--22 6 2 12 24 0 4 
17--19 7 1 7 7 4 3 12 36 
14--16 8 0 3 2 6 12 
11--13 O -1. 1 8 8 
8---10 2 -2 -4. 8 9 0 
5----? 5 -3 -15 45 5 -1 -5 5 
2----4 i -2 -2 4 

M15430-19x316. 05 

352x35,91 

5.91R1.06 
31 

M9347x, 61 

_.872x35 .52 

j,:5 5.52u.99 

ÂD16.05ll.61r4.44 

J-;c1. 1.062..992=l.45 

4.44 dIvided. by 1.45 equals 3.06 wtich ahows that tue dif- 
ferenee is significant. 
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Table XIII 

Frequency Table for Table flu 

College-preparatory Consumer 

f d fd jj2 j' fd £d2 

73-75 74-76 1 11 11 121 
70-72 1 10 10 100 71-72 1 10 10 100 
67-69 0 9 6g-70 O 9 
6k-66 O 8 65-67 0 8 
6l63 I 7 7 49 62-64 0 7 
58-60 2 6 12 72 59-61 0 6 

55-57 1 5 5 25 56-58 3 5 1 75 
52-54 2 4. 8 32 53-55 3. 4. 4 16 
49-51 2 3 6 18 50-52 3 3 9 27 
6-48 3 2 6 12 47-49 3 2 6 12 
43-5 2 1 2 2 44-46 1 1 1 1 
40-42 3 0 41-43 2 0 

37-39 3 ..l -3 3 38-40 2 -1 -. 2 

34-36 6 -2 -12 24 35-37 4 -2 -8 16 
31-33 1 -) -3 9 32-34 1 -3 -3 9 
28-30 1 -4 -4 16 29-31 2 -4 -8 32 
25-27 0 -5 26-28 3 -5 -15 75 
22-24 1 -6 -6 36 23-25 2 -6 -12 72 
19-21 0 -7 20-22 0 -7 
le-18 1 -8 - 64 17-19 2 -8 -16 96 
13-15 1 -9 -9 8]. 

4l.56-45x342.05 
31 

31 

12.512.25 
31 

242'56-64x341 .23 
31 

« :654.. .25213:13.56 
31 

13.562.28 

AD42.05-41. 23.82 

o# 2.252.2.2823.23 

.E2 divided by 3.23 equals .25 WhiCh. suows that the dit- 
ference is not significant. 



46--48 
43-_45 
40--42 
37--39 
34--36 
31--33 
28--3 O 
25--27 
22--24 
19--21 
16--1g 
13--15 
10--12 
7----9 

l----3 

Table XIV 

Frequency Table for Table XIV 

Co1lege-preparatcr 

f d fd f d2 

1 7 7 49 
2 6 12 72 
i 5 5 25 
4, 4 16 64 
2 3 6 18 
i 2 3 6 
4. 1 4 4 
Lf O 

3 -1 -3 3 
4 -2 -8 16 
1 -3 -3 9 
1 -4 -4 16 
2 -5 -10 50 

-6 0 

-7 0 
.1 -8 -8 64 

I2o+53-36x327 .54 

J F39.552x31O.59 

'uT; = 10.59*1.90 

7 ; 

C ons amer 

f iI fd fd2 

1 6 6 36 
1 5 5 25 
o 4 
4 3 12 36 
1 2 2 4 
2 1 2 2 

7 0 
3 -1 -3 3 
6 -2 -12 24 
2 -3 -6 18 
3 -4 -12 4.8 

i. -5 -5 25 

M23.27-38x321 94 
3]. 

j 22l_.352x37.8 

: 7.8*1.31 
31 

AD27.64-21.945 .70 

J ;4. j1.90241.3122.36 

5.70 dIvided by 2.06 equula 2.42 which shows thot the dif- 
ference is significant. 



Table XV 

Frequency Table ror Thble XV 

College-prepara tory 

f d td td2 

42--44 3 5 15 75 
39--41 2 4 8 32 
36--38 2 3 6 18 
33--35 3 2 6 12 
30--32 3 1 3 3 

27--29 5 0 
24--26 1 -1 -1 1 

21--23 0 -2 
18--20 3 -3 -9 27 
15--17 2 -4 -8 32 
12--24 1 -5 -5 25 
9---11 

284382329. S 
25 

çj\[25_.62x3=8.82 

8.821.76 
25 

r 

J. 

6 
2 
2 

4 
1 

3 

3 

1 
2 

, cl 

C on s 

d fd ru2 

4 14. 16 
3 18 54 
2 4 8 
1 2 2 
o 

-1 -1 1 
-2 -6 12 
-3 -9 27 
-4 -4 16 
-5 -10 50 

}25428_3024. 76 
25 

iso- .082x3*7.16 

(j= 7.161.43 

"\t 

25 

ÁD29 .8-24.765 .04 

O#N1.762.1.4322.26 

5.04 divided by 2.26 equuls 2.23 which shows that the dit- 
ference is significant. 


